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Thornaby Always Advancing

the powers to stop the increasingly dangerous, drug driven
behaviour in its tracks.

As hell rained down and Pu>n laughed
Ukraine stood so true
As the world looked on and prayed for peace
NATO where are you?

Over a number of years, The Crown Prosecu>on Service has
shown that it is un%t for purpose. Recent incidents in Thornaby
bear testament to this when this body reputedly responsible for
siing evidence failed to put two and two together to arrive at a
conclusion of organised criminal conspiracy. It is an intolerable
outcome for vic>ms and more evidence of systema>c failure 5 all
compounded by >mid courts and magistrates that criminals hold
in contemptuous disdain.

As soldiers fought and medics saved
The children /ed from schools
And as Pu>n cleared a deadly path
NATO quoted rules.

Well, recently there has been something of a breakthrough in
our town and a number of persistent o$enders have been taken
o$ the streets. Evidence is patently undeniable and steps are
already in progress to obtain evic>on from proper>es 5 plus
con%sca>on of ill go"en goods, cash, etc, through proceeds of
crime legisla>on.

As torture reigned and torment thrived
True heroes faced the breach
And as the bodies %lled our screens
NATO made a speech.
As truth was murdered to keep a lie
And massacre became a game
And a president rose above it all
NATO sat in shame.

Thornaby Town and Borough Councillors have also asked for
bene%t checks on suspects clearly living beyond their means and
have asked Thirteen and other landlords to inves>gate poten>al
tenancy breaches and to maintain sustained pressure on
mindless criminals known to be pushing poisons and behaving as
though the law does not apply to them. Where vulnerable young
children are caught up in crime 5 either directly or indirectly 5
TTC would expect Social Services to intervene.

As more borders start to fall
And leaders dread their fate
Who else will die before we say
NATO was too late.

However, not everything in Thornaby on Tees is doom and
gloom. Far from it. We are fortunate insofar as it is only a >ny
percentage that blight the town and that Thornaby is in%nitely
safer than so many other loca>ons, because our community
s>cks together. But Thornaby Councillors are not complacent
and will con>nue to press and cajole authori>es into a robust
approach to mindless criminality with sentences that really
re/ect the crime and for a no nonsense response to those who
make so many lives unbearable.

Stop this su$ering and stop it now
It's >me to end this %ght
A message from the world of peace
NATO do what's right.
wri=en by Andrew Darragh

Crime and Punishment

And Thornaby Town Council would go even further. It is our
conten>on that the whole country needs to undergo a culture
change to counter crime that is near to being out of control –
regardless of what distorted sta>s>cs may indicate. As we have
said repeatedly, the balance is >pping and perilously close to
being irreversible. Therefore we urge the government and all
poli>cal par>es to accept reality, act honestly, and set about
%xing a system that is woefully inadequate.

It must seem like a recurring theme, but criminal ac>vity is once
again making news in Thornaby on Tees. Residents may have
recently read about a number of serious incidents involving
knives in the town. Unfortunately, this has been another
inevitable consequence of drug related crime and lowlife causing
mayhem without being seriously challenged by the police or the
courts.
Evidence has been supplied by long su$ering residents over a
long period of >me (as advised by the authori>es) – mainly by
decent people living in hot spot areas where lives have been
made a living nightmare for those standing up to a pes>lence
infec>ng our town. Their bravery has been very poorly rewarded
for so long and some con>nue to be subjected to daily moronic
chants of ‘grass’ and accompanying in>mida>ng threats.

Isaac Frater
On the 17th of February at 7.00pm, 19 year old Isaac Frater was
walking home from work and was near to Thornaby Fire Sta>on
and Police hub when a small boy stopped him and asked for help
ge ng home as he was too scared to walk alone. The boy was
obviously confused and lived some distance away and so Isaac
escorted him into the Fire Sta>on to see if someone could help
the li"le lad.

Usual weasel words and pla>tudes have been repeatedly reeled
o$ by those in posi>ons of authority, but for far too long it has
seemed as though there was almost police iner>a 5 in part (it is
claimed) as a result of being understa$ed and also being denied
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Council Comment

Thornaby Always Advancing

Dibble's Bridge Memorial .
Latest

Isaac spoke to a woman over an intercom and passed on some
details that he had gleaned from the lad. The woman asked the
boy if he had a phone or knew the number of anyone who could
give him a li, but the boy indicated that he hadn't. Then, aer a
short silence, the woman said there was nothing they could do
and hung up.

Thornaby Town Council was expec>ng the memorial stone to be
lied into posi>on at the beginning of March, but problems
arose about liing it on to transport at the quarry. Hopefully, as
this edi>on of Thornaby Pride is being delivered, the stone will
be in place. Meanwhile, the amazing Derek Smith has been
doing his utmost to get a plaque cast containing the names of
vic>ms of the 1975 disaster and it hasn't been easy. First
a"empts ended in failure to come up with the required quality
and so Derek decided to try elsewhere.

Isaac and the li"le lad waited a couple of minutes to see if
anyone else was available to help and sure enough a male obcer
came out and asked if Isaac wanted the Fire Brigade. Isaac said
that he didn't and was shocked when the obcer wished him
'good luck' before marching o$. Isaac then realised that he was
le with no op>on but to order a taxi for the li"le boy which he
paid for in advance and asked the driver to see the li"le boy
safely home. Isaac then made his own way home.

It was decided originally to have two plaques cast as insurance
against accidental breakage 5 the cost to be borne by Thornaby
Town Council. However, when Stuart Du$y, MD of William Lane's
Foundry, became aware of the enormity of the tragedy and the
impact it made upon the town of Thornaby on Tees, Stuart was
so moved that he waived the cost of the second plaque. So,
when the stone is %nally installed, a stonemason will then be
engaged to recess the plaque into the stone to safeguard against
the or damage.

Isaac later managed to get in touch with the li"le boy's mother
to make sure he had got home safely. He also found out that the
boy had become confused and afraid and the family couldn't
thank Isaac enough. Had it not been for Isaac who knows what
could have happened to a vulnerable child. This young man is a
credit to his own family, a credit to the town, and an example of
the overwhelming majority of young people Thornaby on Tees is
rightly proud of.
A formal complaint from Isaac has been delivered to Cleveland
Police about the appalling nature of response that he received to
a deeply distressing incident.
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Local Interest
Marn Harrison

Painng Donated by
Talented Local Arst

Thornaby Town Council and the team behind
Thornaby Pride were deeply saddened to hear about
the passing of Mar>n Harrison, a once regular
contributor to Thornaby's very own magazine.

A pain>ng donated to St Patrick’s Church by talented
Thornaby ar>st, Ruth Harris, depicts the Mother of
Christ (Our Lady) with a babe in arms and child by her
side in Ukraine colours before war ravaged buildings.
The pain>ng is truly moving and can be seen on display
on Our Lady's Altar in St Patrick’s.
Grateful thanks to Ruth for sharing this with Thornaby
Pride.

Mar>n had endured the debilita>ng e$ects of Motor
Neurone Disease for the last 20 years of his life and
did so with great courage, dignity, and without ever
losing his marvellous sense of humour. He will be
greatly missed. RIP, Mar>n.

ODD JOBS

Household, Garden, Guttering,
Plumbing, Painting, etc...
No job too small
No call out charge
FREE QUOTE AVAILABLE
Guaranteed Work
No minimum charge

Call Pete on 01642 769325 • 07812 177184
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Local Interest

The Five Lamps

Escape story
from Ukraine
A

Ukrainian woman Ned the country
while carrying her elderly dog on her
shoulders for 10 miles . and people are
commending her for her compassion
and strength. Alisa, the woman in
queson, detailed her harrowing
journey.
On February 23, she unexpectedly lost
her father, and then the following day,
Russia’s war against the country broke
out. Alisa said many people were leaving
Kyiv, but she and her husband were
working out the funeral documents “all
over the city” to bury her father. “We
collected almost all the documents,
ordered a restaurant for a
commemora>on, but since the registry
obce was evacuated, and didn’t give us
one %nal document, the crematorium
refused to accept anyone,” she said.
Alisa is also a Python programmer and
works for a German company that helped
her leave the country for Poland with her
family and two large dogs, including the
elderly German shepherd.
However, her husband couldn’t cross the
border because of his age and “the
mobilisa>on order.” Driving in a Peugeot

307 she said it was hard to move in the
vehicle.
“We drove for 16 hours to a village about
140km from Kyiv…We decided to leave
the village later in the morning because it
was dangerous, even there,” Alisa said.
She con>nued to say that there were a lot
of cars close to Poland’s border, and she
and her family couldn’t stay in the car for
the “next three – or %ve – days”, which
prompted them to walk the 10 miles at
4am in minus seven5degree weather. The
elderly German shepherd, who is 12 and
half years old, struggled to walk and fell
every kilometre and couldn’t stand up
again. Alisa asked people for help, but
they declined and told her to leave the
dogs behind. “But our dogs are part of
our family. My dog has experienced all
the happy and sad moments with us.”
Towards the end of her piece, she
explains how hard it was for her to leave
the country. “At %rst, I lost my dad, and
now I leave my husband there. My
husband is a big part of me; he is my best
friend, assistant, adviser. Our boundless
love is what gives me strength now.”

Andrew Darragh
Thornaby man, Andrew Darragh, is
a proli%c writer of novels and
poetry 5 most of which is Thornaby
themed. A sample of Andrew's
poetry is featured in Council
Comment and really captures the
su$ering and pain of Ukraine at the
hands of a despot and >mid
response of NATO.
We hope to feature more of
Andrew's prose and verse in future
edi>ons of Thornaby Pride. Also,
see photos a"ached of some of the
>tle pages of books wri"en by
Andrew. If they are as good as his
poetry, they're sure to cap>vate
readers.
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As the siege of Acre ended and true faith held its ground.
Amongst those spent and dying, Thormodbi could be
found.
He cried out to Virgin Mary and then began to pray;
And o$ered her a shrine, in exchange for one more day.
She held him in her arms and nursed him through the
night.
And in the morning hush, he found the will to %ght.
Filled with hope and courage, he survived the last
crusade;
And then headed home, to keep a promise he had made.
He built it in St. Peters Church upon the village green.
A vision of devo>on where %ve virtues lit the scene.
Jus>ce, temperance, prudence, glowed faith and charity.
All the earthly values that s>ll shine in Thornaby.
Next >me you pass by the lamps, think of them with
pride.
Think of Robert de Thormodbi, with Mary by his side.
For way up in the heavens there are angels looking down.
At God’s chosen people in a special li"le town.

Andrew Darragh

Local Interest

Mardi Gras Magic at Mandale House
On a beauful almost.Spring morning,
Mandale House Care Home resident Dot
accompanied acvies coordinator
Sarah on a shopping trip to Teesside
Park. The pair were on a mission to
spend the winnings from a scarecrow
compeon organised by the Hill Care
Group, which the home won back in the
autumn. Dot, who was over the moon
at being able to take a trip out, said: “I
loved going to Hobbycra and it was
great to get the masks, feathers, and
gli er for our Mardi Gras party. I
enjoyed a nice hot chocolate while I was
out too!”

Pat Dobson

Mardi Gras shopping, Dot

Mardi Gras mocktail, Chris ana Raerty

Aer returning to Mandale House with
their haul of arts and cras goodies,
residents and sta$ began opera>on party
prep. The %rst task: mask making.
Resident Jean felt her “brighter is be"er”
mask was the best. When everyone
looked the part – ready to enjoy a New
Orleans style carnival – it was >me to
bring on the mocktails and music. The

catering team made Mango Orange Blast
mocktails and created a table centrepiece
using a fresh pineapple with mango juice,
sliced melon, blueberries, and fresh mint,
which everyone thought was delicious.
Dixieland Jazz and Mardi Gras party
classics %lled the home with music, which
everyone thoroughly enjoyed listening
and dancing to. Resident Eileen Lamb

Wonderful Woody
Delighul dachshund Woody has been
visi>ng residents at Mandale House
Care Home – pu ng a smile on
everyone’s faces with a bit of pet
therapy.
Accompanying his owner, Tracy, the
care home’s manager, Woody did the
rounds saying hello to everyone and
revelling in the a"en>on.
Tracy said: “Woody is the friendliest
li"le dog you could ever wish to meet.

Jean Beech

The residents love him.
“Animal therapy sessions have shown
to improve social engagement and
communica>on, as well as lesson any
feelings of loneliness, isola>on,
depression, boredom, and anxiety.
“And from the looks on everyone’s
faces aer Woody has said hello, I
would say it works extremely well.”
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Eileen Lamb

said: “I loved the music. It had a great toe
tapping beat. The mocktails were tasty
and I felt very grand in my colourful
mask.”
Home manager Tracy said: “Life might
some>mes give us lemons but, at
Mandale House, we turn them into
lemonade and have a party!”

Yorkshire Lo Ladders,
Quality You Can Trust!
These days most homeowners suffer from
a lack of storage space. So many precious
items that need to be kept - but where to
store it all? That’s where Yorkshire Loft
Ladders come in.
The company, based locally, offers
homeowners the opportunity to maximise
their storage space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft
of boarding and a light all fully fitted in less
than a day from just £277 + VAT. But it’s not
just the affordability of the package the
company offers that makes Yorkshire Loft
Ladders stand out as manager Warren

Ingleson explains: ‘Our watchwords are
Quality, Integrity and Value. Quality in the
materials that we use for all our installations
and the fact that all our loft packages are
fitted by time served trades-men so our
customers are assured of the best job.
Integrity in that we will turn up at the time
we say and make sure the house is spotless
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our
services at a price people can afford. Our
business relies on referrals and we got a huge
amount of our calls from people who have
been referred to us by our existing customers
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- that simply wouldn’t happen if we didn’t
adhere to our overriding principles.
At the end of the day the old adage that
happy customers lead to more happy
customers is true and we work hard to make
that happen for every installation we carry
out!’
So, if you want to make use of your loft
space, however big or small, call Warren on
0800 612 8359 and he’ll be happy to pop
round and give you a no obligation quote so
you too can make use of your loft!

Local Interest
Slimming World Burger and Chips
Yes, really! Burgers and chips are Trmly on the menu when you’re Food
Opmising – whatever your favourite food is, curry, vegetarian, steak, Tsh
and chips, pizza, we can show you how to make it AND lose your weight!
Ingredients
• 4 large baking potatoes, peeled and
cut into chips
• Low5calorie cooking spray
For the burgers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1kg lean beef mince (5% fat or less)
1 small onion, %nely chopped
2 tsp Worcestershire sauce
2 garlic cloves, crushed
2 tbsp chopped fresh parsley
4 x 60g wholemeal rolls, halved
Le"uce leaves, tomato and cucumber,
to serve

Method
1. Preheat your oven to 200°C/fan
180°C/gas 6.
2. First boil the chips in a saucepan of
boiling water over a high heat for 5
minutes. Drain, return to the pan and

Groups open as normal, no need to book

THURSDAY
Thornaby

Robert Atkinson
Centre, Thorntree Rd,
Thornaby
5.30pm & 7pm

FRIDAY
Thornaby

Robert Atkinson
Centre,Thorntree Rd,
Thornaby
9am & 10.30am

shake to roughen the edges a bit. Tip
the chips into a non5s>ck baking tray,
season lightly and spray with low5
calorie cooking spray. Toss well,
arrange in a single layer and bake for
25 minutes or un>l golden.
3. Meanwhile, make the burgers. Put
the beef, onion, Worcestershire
sauce, garlic and parsley in a food
processor, season lightly and blend
un>l just combined. Transfer to a
bowl, divide into 8 equal por>ons and
shape each por>on into a burger.
4. Preheat your grill to high. Spray the
burgers with low5calorie cooking
spray and grill for 354 minutes on
each side or un>l cooked to your
liking. Fill the rolls with the burgers
and plenty of le"uce, tomato and
cucumber. Serve hot with the chips.

Groups open as normal at
Robert Atkinson Centre, THORNABY.
Thursdays 5.30pm & 7pm
Fridays 9am & 10.30am
Saturdays 8.30am & 10am.
Contact Debbie for current oXers
07551 715815

SATURDAY
Thornaby

Robert Atkinson
Centre, Thorntree Rd,
Thornaby
8.30am & 10am

Tel. Debbie 07551 715815

For editorial and
adver>sing enquiries
please contact Lesley Palmer
Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
(next to the post office)
Tel: 01642 965757

email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
01642 760700 or 07737 739583
www.lesleypalmer.co.uk
Montessori pre schools
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T

Thornaby Club on the Green

hornaby is a town with a long
history and at its heart for
centuries has been the village green.
An actual arrowhead from the
Neolithic period (about 3000 BC) was
found in a garden on Thornaby Village
Green some years ago.
Thornaby Social Club has been part of
the town’s history for around 100 years
with genera>ons of families
celebra>ng key events in their lives,
mee>ng there to create happy
memories.
Regenera>on of the club is about to
begin and it is hoped that the people
of Thornaby community will welcome
the changes and upgrades to the
facili>es and make it once again the
thriving hub it once was.

Unlike many new owners who want to
wipe out the past and start over, the
story is very di$erent here. The history
is to be celebrated, the aim is to re5
establish the club as a safe friendly,
family environment which will include
a well5equipped sports bar that will
host spor>ng tournaments, football,
rugby themed events with a %rst5rate
choice of drinks and snacks at good
prices along with great service.
There will be various dining op>ons
available in the func>on room and the
venue which will be upgraded to meet
the standards of the most discerning
guests.
The mission of the club will be to
create an entertainment hub that the
community is proud to have at its
heart which is fully u>lised by local
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families and groups once again. Simply
a great place to be
As a celebra>on of the Club’s history,
the search is on for stories and photos
from the past to create a memory wall.
We need your help to %nd the oldest
club membership card, longest5serving
members and/or visitors to the club,
brides and/or grooms who celebrated
their wedding here and stories of good
>mes with ideally photographs.
Prizes will be given in each category
and we will have a prize winner and all
contribu>ons will be placed in a free to
enter draw.
Please visit our Facebook page to send
your photographs and stories
@thornabyclub
like & follow us.

Local Interest
Phoenix House under control and sights set on
demolion as part of Thornaby Town Deal
an update from Town Deal Board Chair, Mark White OBE DL

F

ollowing my piece in the Winter 2021
edion of Thornaby Pride, I am
delighted to provide a further update on
the Thornaby Town Deal.
Thornaby5on5Tees has the unique
opportunity in being the only town in the
Borough which has been awarded
£23.9million from the Government’s Towns
Fund ini>a>ve.
This funding is to support the regenera>on of
Thornaby town centre, support skills and
business development in the town and
improve connec>vity, transport and culture.
It will also allow communi>es across
Thornaby5on5Tees to work with businesses
and leaders to work together to draw up
ambi>ous plans to transform their town’s
prospects.
Stockton5on5Tees Borough Council reached
agreement to take control of the long5term
vacant eyesore Phoenix House in January
and there are plans for its demoli>on and
redevelopment as a key part of the Town
Deal.
The purchase of Phoenix House is an
extremely posi>ve step towards securing

long term change and investment in
Thornaby and it is testament to the hard
work of all the Town Deal Board members
that it has reached this successful
conclusion.
A Town Deal Board mee>ng to review the
full detail of the business case, which will
detail how the redevelopment of this prime
town centre site will progress will be held
shortly, before it is %nalised and submi"ed
to Government in May.
The Town Deal Board is responsible for the
produc>on of the Thornaby Town Deal and
supports the development of the Town
Investment Plan. The
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Board is a group of local stakeholders and is
made up of key public and private sector
bodies including Thornaby councillors and
the local MP.
The development of the Town Investment Plan
has iden>%ed four priori>es and work is
underway to develop these in more detail:
• Tackle long5term vacant proper>es in the
town centre to enable new development
and change of use.
• Support to enhance the delivery of skills
training for Thornaby residents, linked to
Stockton Riverside College’s strategic
aims and objec>ves.
• New footpath and cycle infrastructure
linking sta>on, college, town centre and
key residen>al areas and employment
sites.
• Addressing poor quality housing in North
Thornaby.
I will ensure that further updates on the
Town Deal and the work of the Town Deal
Board are provided through Thornaby Pride.
For more informa>on, you can also visit:
www.stockton.gov.uk/thornaby/towndeal
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Planum Plans underway for
The Pavilion Shopping Centre, Thornaby

I

n celebraon of the forthcoming
Queen’s Planum Jubilee, The
Pavilion Shopping Centre, in Thornaby
is planning to roll out the red carpet
for its visitors for a day of fun and
fesvies for the whole community.
The event, which will be sponsored by
Thornaby Town Council and hosted by
the shopping centre, will also o$er
charitable organisa>ons and local
groups the opportunity to get involved.

Mark Hors%eld, Site Manager explains:
“We are looking forward to giving
people a truly memorable event to
enjoy with all the family. They’ll be
something for all ages including face
pain>ng, entertainment, compe>>ons
and some special photo opportunity
sites to capture the perfect sel%e. We’d
also love for people to come dressed
as their favourite royal. Our judges will
be out and about on the day looking
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for the best dressed visitor to crown
King or Queen of the shopping centre.
The event runs from 10am un>l 2pm
on Saturday 4th June 2022. For more
informa>on on the Jubilee fes>vi>es
look out for updates on the centres
Facebook page @ThornabyPavillion. If
you are a charity or group looking to
get involved, please contact
centresupervisor@thepavilionthornaby.co.uk

Local Interest
In Living Memory

I

n Living Memory is a project
celebrang the Borough’s very own
hidden stories of people living, vising,
studying and working in Stockton.on.
Tees.
Please share your story with Thornaby
Community Partnership to help us ensure
that some of our most important events,
happenings and people are not forgo"en
and remain in living memory for years to
come.
To do this we need you to share your
stories or memories with us, no ma"er
how small they may be. So, take a trip
down memory lane, whether it be the
street you grew up in, your school days,
your %rst job, a favourite place to visit, in
fact anything at all!. Everyone has a story
to tell, and we would love to hear yours!
The partnerships welcome all stories in
all formats whether hand5wri"en, typed
or even told through a recording or
video! We are also looking for
photographs and objects to bring your
story to life.
All of the stories and objects received will
be brought together in a unique
community exhibi>on held at Preston
Hall Museum from 29th April to 16th
May 2022.
To share your story, send a message or
create a post on Thornaby Communi>es
Facebook page, email
engagement@stockton.gov.uk or write
to us at:
Community Partnerships
PO Box 1093
Stockton.on.Tees TS19 1ZW
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Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Show Horticultural/Handicraft Category List

Sunday 4th September 2022
10.30 – 16.30 (previously 10.00 – 16.00)
Harold Wilson field, Bader Ave, Thornaby-on-Tees
SENIOR COMPETITION

PLANT & CUT FLOWERS SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:

Po"ed plant /oral
Plant, Foliage (Max pot size 9”)
Cactus
Vase, 1 Rose (scent)
Vase, 3 Hybrid T Rose
Vase, 1 Specimen Hybrid T Rose
Vase, 1 Floribunda Rose
Vase, 3 Stems Miniature Rose
Vase, 1 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Gladioli
Vase, 3 Asters
Vase, 3 Dahlia Cactus (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Pon Pon (any size)
Vase, 3 Dahlia Decora>ve (any size)
Vase, 3 Chrysanthemums (Incurve)

VEGETABLE SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

Beetroot 5 3 rounded
Leek 5 Pot 6 inches to >ght bu"on
(leaves on)
Leek 5 2 Blanched (leaves on)
Onion 5 3 dressed
Onion 5 3 as grown 5 washed root
Cabbage 5 1 Green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots 5 2 long
Carrots 5 2 stump rooted
Potatoes 5 3 Kidney
Potatoes 5 3 round
Shallots 5 6
Turnip 5 trimmed to 3 inches
Cucumber 5 1 inch stalk
Marrow 5 Maximum size 16 inches
Runner Beans 5 6
French Beans 5 6
Tomatoes 5 6
Tomatoes 5 6 small fruited
Parsnips 5 2
Peppers 5 Sweet x 3
Sweet corn 5 Husk Intact
Squash
Courge"e (no longer than 6”)
Pumpkin

FLORAL ART SECTION (FRESH FLOWERS)
Only one entry per person per category

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

Table Arrangement
Gents Single Rose and
foliage bu"on hole
Ladies Single Flower and
foliage bu"on hole
Ladies Corsage
Arrangement of all garden cut /owers
& foliage

SPECIAL SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

Longest Carrot
Longest Runner Bean
Heaviest Swede
Heaviest Onion
Heaviest Tomato
Heaviest Marrow

FRUIT SECTION
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:

3 dessert apples with stalk on a plate
3 fruit on a plate (any fruit, home
grown)
6 x Brambles

HOMECRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

3 Biscuits on a plate
3 Cup cakes on a plate
3 Cheese Scones on a plate
3 Fruit Scones on a plate
Sweet Plate Pie
Savoury Plate Pie
Sponge Sandwich
Loaf Cake
Jar of Sweet Preserve
Jar of Savoury Preserve

RULES & REGULATIONS FOR EXHIBITORS

HANDICRAFTS
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

Hand Kni ng
Piece of Jewellery
So and Dressed Toys
(Not a Kit)
Needlework
Pain>ng (Not Exceeding 20" Square)
Gree>ng Card
Po"ery

PHOTOGRAPHY
(maximum size A4 mounted)
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:

Wildlife
Portrait
S>ll life
Landscape

JUNIOR COMPETITION

HOMECRAFTS SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

3 Cup Cakes on a plate
3 Scones on a plate
3 Biscuits on a plate
Pain>ng not exceeding A3 size
Model made from recycled materials
Item of jewellery
Vegetable Model
Photography

VEGETABLE SECTION – Under 16
Only one entry per person per category
1:

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:

Beetroot Round x 3 5 tops trimmed
to 3 inches
Onions 5 3 as grown washed roots
Cabbage 5 1 green with 3 inch stalk
Carrots x 2 5 tops trimmed to 3 inch
Tomatoes x 3
Runner Beans x 3
Courge"e
Cucumber
Pumpkin

• All entries must be tabled into the show for 10.00am.
• Entries received aer 10.00am will not be submi ed.
• All Nowers and vegetables must be grown by the exhibitor, apart from sprays and bu on.holes.
• To claim prize.money you must produce your WINNING CERTIFICATE with the ENTRY slip a ached.
Prize money can only be claimed between 15.30 and 16.30 on the day.
• Exhibits cannot be removed unl 15.30.
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Follow us on Twi er @thornabyvillage
French Week
Year 5 have loved comple>ng a variety of ac>vi>es
to develop their understanding of France and its
language.
We are feeling incredibly cultured!
Guided reading all about France!
‘1/5 of the World’s wine is produced in France.’
Elena
‘France’s popula>on is about 65,273,511 (2021).’
George
‘France is well known for its perfume and fashion.’
Darcy
We sampled French Foods
‘I like the croissant and the crepe because it had
chocolate inside.’ Lynden
‘I put the brie in my croissant and it was delicious!’
Tristan
As part of French week, Year 6 linked their
geography skills to their French topic. Using a map
of Thornaby they located key places and labelled
them using their French vocabulary. J'habite dans
une ville en Teesside, Angleterre – I live in a town in
Teesside, England.
Bonjour! Recep>on found out all about France. We
prac>sed saying Bonjour like the li"le girl who
visited France in our story. We also con>nued
learning to count to 10. We made /ags and visited
some famous French sites.
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Follow us on Twi er @thornabyvillage
Recepon

Tree Planng
On Monday, Eco Warriors planted nearly 100 trees in our
local area. 'We felt honoured to be following in the Queens
footsteps as she planted the %rst tree and en5couraged the
rest of the country to do the same as part of her jubilee
celebra>ons.' Thank you @stocktoncouncil for giing us
two trees which we have planted on our school %eld.

On Monday Recep>on entered the classroom to %nd a
mystery. There were footprints and purple prickles
everywhere! This led to ques>ons, predic>ons and
guesses! With further clues we decided it must be the
Gru$alo. Keep checking our gallery on the school website
h ps://www.thevillageprimary.org.uk/gallery/
recepon.springgallery/
to see more of what we get up to around the Gru$alo
this term.

Year 2
Year 2 have enjoyed reading Edmund the Elephant Who
Forgot. The children are crea>ng their own stories and
are looking forward to the author answering some of
their ques>ons. Mr Mansell emailed the author and she
replied.
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Follow us on Twi er @thornabyvillage

Code Club
The children were very excited
about the fantas>c opportunity
they are being o$ered. Working in
pairs they have used Python
Coding to send a message
up to the Interna>onal Space
Sta>on that is orbi>ng 250 miles
above us.

Year 3
On Tuesday,
Year 3 visited
Sainsbury’s
each armed
with 50p and
the urge for
a sweet
treat. The
visit was
linked to our
Maths topic ‘money’ and helped the children to recognise prices,
add amounts and calculate change. Some children decided to put
their money together to buy a bigger item to share.

Year 4
Year 4 are working on short
mul>plica>on. Concentra>on and
focus in abundance.
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Year 2
Year 2 are
working
hard on
Mary
Seacole.

Local Interest
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Thornaby Food Bank

onaons over the Christmas period
have been tremendous, enabling
the provision of 70 Christmas Hampers
and Asda vouchers along with the
normal weekly bag supplies. Even aer
this provision our food stocks were
good at the start of the year.
Since January we have had 50 new
referrals and we are supplying 40 to 50
bags of food each week. We aim to
provide 3 days supply in each bag plus
fruit veg and fresh bread.
As you may imagine this reduces our
stocks of food drama>cally each week.
We are enormously grateful to all who
donate regularly or as a one o$.
Individuals, schools, churches
businesses and community groups all
play a part, dropping o$ supplies at the

11.45am, Bags ready and wai ng

Busy packing and sor ng

Food Bank on Wednesdays or Thursdays
between 10am and 12.
We thank all our designated drop o$
points at One Stop at the Spiire, Co op
Funeral Care on Thornaby Rd and we
welcome One Stop at the Jolly Farmers
to this group.
May%eld Farm Shop sell us fruit and veg
at compe>>ve prices along with many
extras.
Thanks also to sta$ at Asda, Tesco and
Morrisons where donated food is shared
between the Food Bank and other
chari>es. Morrisons also donate 10
loaves a week to add to our bread
order.
We are also grateful to sta$ at Lidl and
Aldi who lend a hand when we do our
top up shops and collec>ng end of day

A new volunteer on the job

produce from Thornaby and the
Industrial Estate Gregg's is made easy by
ever cheerful sta$.
As you can see the demand is growing.
Our commitment to giving that helping
hand when people hit a rough patch is
the same as ever.
Referrals can be obtained via CAB, local
schools, Stockton Welfare Team or other
professionals working with clients.
We rejoice in the generosity shown over
the last two years in par>cular but it is
clear that rising prices and fuel costs are
likely to impact on everyone, but
par>cularly on those already
experiencing dibcul>es.
We stand side by side with those in
need and wish those who donate the joy
of giving.

Veg and fruit from Mayeld

Gregg's end of day and Morrisons bread ready
to go
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12.15pm, Bags given out leaving an empty
corridor

Bader Primary School
Bader EYFS
At Bader Primary School, we o$er the full
range of high quality EYFS provision
needed to meet the needs of our
community. In our Founda>on Stage we
have Early Learners (our 2yr old
provision), morning and aernoon
nursery (including 30hrs provision) and
two recep>on classes.
In the Early Years at Bader, we believe in
providing children with a safe and
s>mula>ng environment where they can
be themselves. We pride ourselves on
listening to children and those who care
for them and using this informa>on to
personalise each child’s learning. We
believe that every child is unique and
should be treated so, allowing them the
opportunity to develop and learn in a

nurturing environment where play and
learning is one. We fully understand that
young children are experiencing and
learning in the here and now, at Bader
skilful adults take these moments and use
them to make a di$erence.
Learning at Bader is fun and challenging.
We strongly believe in %rst5hand
experience, valuing the importance of the
outdoor environment and the
development of children’s thinking and
problem solving skills. We strive to equip
children with a love of learning and a
natural curiosity. We are commi"ed to
giving our children the best possible start
to their school life, teaching them skills
which ensure their well5being now and
success in the future.
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Early Years at Bader is based strongly
around the needs of our community,
whilst following the principles of the EYFS.
Our curriculum is designed around a
language rich environment and aims to
develop the founda>ons for excellent
communica>on skills. Our curriculum
intent is to provide the children with both
a range of familiar topics, linked to their
experiences, as well as unfamiliar topics,
to spark their interest and explora>on of
the wider world. In doing this we provide
a curriculum and environment where the
children feel safe and secure when
developing their language skills, yet are
challenged and are exposed to new
language and vocabulary.

Bader Primary School
We believe our planned ac>vi>es should be based
around the needs and interests of the children and
aim to remain /exible to provide the best possible
learning opportuni>es for the children at the >me.
We meet the children’s needs through iden>fying and
responding to the many ‘teachable moments’ that
happen across the day, though also recognise the
importance of high quality adult5led ac>vi>es and
interac>ons.
Key to successful EY prac>ce is an enabling
environment. At Bader Primary, we have carefully
planned our con>nuous provision to ensure it meets
the needs of our children. Our provision ensures the
children’s gaps in learning are addressed and that
there is subcient challenge to ensure they remain
engaged and ac>ve learners. Our con>nuous
provision areas are based on high quality resources
that provide a range of open ended learning
opportuni>es to ensure the children can follow their
interests and meet their next steps. We fully
recognise the importance of the outdoor
environment and ensure children have access to the
wide range of opportuni>es this provides as oen as
possible.
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Bader Primary School

We have recently been awarded a Quality
Mark for Early Years Award. This is a
na>onal accredita>on awarded to early
years providers who meet the Quality
Mark Standard.
The Quality Mark for Early Years
promotes and supports the development
of young children in their communica>on,
language and early mathema>cal skills.
This is achieved through providing
inves>ga>ve learning opportuni>es
suitable for the stage of development
each child has reached, with support from
skilled prac>>oners. Such a posi>ve start
in their early years gives every child the
‘bedrock’ of a good educa>on and sets
them up with the skills they need for their
future school and adult lives.

To achieve the Quality Mark, we
underwent an assessment, carried out by
an external accredited assessor, against
the 10 ‘Elements’ of the Quality Mark for
Early Years framework. These included
reviewing young children’s learning needs
and planning their next steps, providing
safe, s>mula>ng resources and
equipment – both indoors and outdoors 5
and having skilled early years
prac>>oners. Posi>ve partnerships with
families and e$ec>ve monitoring and
evalua>on were also required.
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The Quality Mark award will last for three
years, aer which a renewal assessment
is required. The process of audit and self5
review will add value to our current
provision and support our con>nued
drive for improved outcomes for our
children.
The EYFS team at Bader work >relessly to
ensure that children are surrounded by a
kind, caring and happy environment
which helps them develop the same skills
in their journey through school. It is a
posi>ve place to be where resilience,
perseverance and successes are
celebrated and every child feels valued
and respected.

Local Interest
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Home from Hospital Team

he Home from Hospital team at the
Five Lamps have been working
extremely hard over the past few years.
Leaving hospital aer a period of being
unwell can oen be a daunng thought,
but the team have ensured that every
client who has crossed their path has
been well looked aer. The team oXer a
range of support, such as shopping
collecon, trips out into the community,
social and welfare visits, each client’s
level of support is tailored to suit their
needs. The Home from Hospital project
now has a good rapport with a lot of
supporng networks in the Stockton
borough and this has proved all
throughout the years it has been acve.
The changes in which the pandemic
brought has not stopped the Home from
Hospital team. They have always provided
whatever support they can, to the best of
their ability and will con>nue to do so.
This support has made a huge di$erence
to many individuals, who perhaps found
themselves isolated and afraid due to

soon these will be axed. This again can be
daun>ng, however the team are ready to
support both current and new clients
through this, at a pace which suits them.
The Home from Hospital team are there
for you. If you or someone you know is
over 50, lives in Stockton Borough and
currently/has recently been in hospital
and would bene%t from the team’s
support, then please call to speak to one
of our sta$ and see how we can help.
covid519. Sta$ on the team have assisted
clients to get back out in the community,
helping them to adapt themselves in
keeping with government guidelines.
Through feedback we have found that
many individuals who were once worried,
now have the con%dence to go back out
into the community in a safe manner,
thanks to the support and reassurance of
the team.

Please contact one of the Home from
Hospital team on:
07591 951210, 07511 071668 or
07739 973394.

As we are aware the government
guidelines are changing once again and

AIRFIELD

MOT
CENTRE

Servicing • Repairs
Free Loan Cars

Tel

01642 769838

Martinet Road, Old Aireld Industrial Estate, TS17 0BQ

C. WAINE
AND SONS
Glazing Services
EST. 1982

Double Glazing Specialists

WE HAVE

MOVED!
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH
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RAF Thornaby: 21st August 1940
“A Most Thrilling Encounter”
O

n the night of 28 August 1940, at the
height of the Ba le of Britain,
listeners to the BBC Radio, or wireless as
it was known then, heard an account of
how a week previously, on 21 August, a
single RAF Lockheed Hudson
reconnaissance bomber fought oX
a acks by seven Messerschmi 109
Tghters for 30 minutes and survived. The
broadcast was made by the pilot of the
Hudson, Pilot OHcer Lloyd Benne of
220 Squadron, based at RAF Thornaby.
On Wednesday 21 August 1940, Benne"'s
Hudson P5116 had taken o$ from
Thornaby at 11.45am to a"ack some
German warships reported o$ the Danish
coast. Unable to %nd these ships at their
reported posi>on, Benne" conducted a
search and found two merchant ships
about 25 miles west south west of Horn’s
Reef. These he proceeded to dive bomb at
15.00. What happened next is best
described in Benne"’s own words, taken
from his subsequent report to his
Commanding Obcer 5
“When commencing a second a=ack at
15.07 and in the ;rst part of the dive,
seven Me 109s were seen to approach
from the east and immediately break up
preparatory to a=acking our own
aircra, which connued to dive down
to sea level and turned on a south
westerly course to gain the nearest
layer of low cloud. The ;rst enemy
a=acks commenced at 15.10,
immediately the aircra had reached
the surface of the sea and evasive
acon was taken. Both side guns were
manned by the Wireless Operator (port)
and Pilot O cer Billings (starboard),
and enemy aircra had commenced
direct beam a=acks simultaneously on
both beams, breaking o' and passing
over the stern and somemes ahead of
our own aircra. Aer approximately
10 minutes, a slight rain storm was
entered and the Hudson was put into a
steep climb, whereupon the enemy
aircra commenced a=acks from
approximately 45 degrees on either
bow, when, by turning into them, it was
possible to ;re repeated bursts from the
front guns, as the enemy at me passed
underneath the front of our own
aircra.

Benne's Hudson at Birkham Newton aer forced landing
The Hudson was repeatedly hit by
bullets and cannon shells at this stage
of the engagement and the Wireless
Operator sustained a 3esh wound in the
right forearm but connued to ;re his
guns. When the aircra gained
sca=ered cloud cover at 3000 feet, the
enemy 3ew slightly ahead and
connued a=acking from slightly ahead
as they spo=ed their own aircra
emerging from each successive cloud.
Again, the front guns were ;red and the
enemy reverted to quarter a=acks from
underneath the ;ns, when they were
met by ;re from the side guns.
At approximately 15.40, the Hudson
entered complete cloud cover at 4000
feet and contact was lost with the
enemy. During the la=er stages of the
engagement, only ;ve enemy aircra
were a=acking and when the Wireless
Operator was having his wound dressed
later, he reported that he had seen one
enemy aircra dive steeply into the sea
and another break o' the a=ack and 3y
in an easterly direcon.
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Course was set for Bircham Newton and
it was seen that damage had been
sustained by the undercarriage and the
hydraulic system was completely out of
acon. The Wireless Operator
a=empted to repair the set but it was
beyond his capacity. The Air Gunner
received permission to leave the turret
and it was found that he had a wound
to the right leg. He reported having
;red all the ammunion from one gun
and a=empted to clear the stopped
gun.
Aer crossing the coast near Wells next
the Sea, repeated a=empts were made
to lower the undercarriage by ;nal
emergency method, but owing to the
fact that the 3ap controls had been
damaged, it was not possible to swing
the undercarriage down into a posion
where it could be locked. As the petrol
gauges were reading nil and it was not
known whether the tanks had been hit,
the emergency landing signal was made
to the ground and the aircra landed
with the undercarriage in the semi
retracted posion at 17.40 hours.”

Local Interest
The reason for landing at
Bircham Newton in Norfolk was
that the 30 minute running %ght
had taken the Hudson well to the
south of Thornaby, and running
the engines at maximum power
had seriously depleted the fuel
reserves.
The achievement of Benne"’s
crew cannot be overstated. Flying
in what was basically a converted
airliner, lightly armed and devoid
of armour plate, they had fought
for 30 minutes against 7 heavily
armed German %ghters which
had a 100 mph speed advantage
over the Hudson. In addi>on they
had shot down one of their
a"ackers and damaged another.
They would have been only too

aware of the apparent ease with
which two 109s had shot down
two out of three 220 Squadron
Hudsons o$ Norway, in April
1940. Also in the back of their
minds must have been the
knowledge that there had been
no survivors from any of 220
Squadron’s aircra lost over the
North Sea.
The 220 Squadron diarist,
perhaps overcome with
enthusiasm, described this
ac>on in the Squadron Records
as “A most thrilling encounter”. It
would be interes>ng to know
what the airmen involved
described it as!

Hudson Side Gunner

The Crew of Hudson P5116
Pilot/Captain of Aircra . Pilot Obcer
Lloyd Benne" was born in 1911, one of 10
children of a Gloucestershire farmer. He
joined the RAF in 1929 as an appren>ce
clerk, later qualifying as a Sergeant Pilot.
He was with 220 Squadron from 1936 to
1941. Later in the war he /ew unarmed
Mosquito reconnaissance aircra and was
awarded a bar to the Dis>nguished Flying
Cross that he won for the above /ight. He
re>red from the RAF in 1961 and died at
the age of 98 in 2009. He was a brave
man and a highly skilled pilot.

Second Pilot/Navigator . Pilot Obcer
Billings (no image available) joined 220
Squadron at Thornaby in April 1940. He
had seen ac>on over Dunkirk and was
Benne"’s regular navigator. On 14th
September 1940 he was Second Pilot of a
Hudson, which crashed at Thornaby on an
air5test. The Pilot died of his wounds and
Billings and the two ground crew on
board su$ered burns. He survived his tour
at Thornaby and the war.
Air Gunner . Sergeant Robson was a pre5
war member of 220 Squadron and had
seen ac>on over the North Sea. His
wounded leg kept him in various hospitals
and convalescent homes for the
remainder of 1940. His eventual fate has
so far not been determined.

Wireless Operator . Sergeant Alfred
Henry Bolton was awarded the
Dis>nguished Flying Medal for his part in
the events of 21st August 1940. He was a
most remarkable man, a veteran of the
First World War, who saw extensive /ying
du>es between the wars and survived
/ying accidents in 1928 and 1934. As the
most experienced Wireless Operator on
220 Squadron he was in charge of men
nearly 30 years his junior. Opera>onal
/ying was a young man’s game and he
could have opted for a safe ground job
years before. Tragically, aer surviving his
tour of opera>ons at Thornaby, he took
his own life on 10th July 1941 aged 48. He
was due to face disciplinary ac>on for
borrowing money.

Pilot Ocer Benne

Sergeant Robson
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Sergeant Bolton
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Sport
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LET’S BOWL AT
THORNABY BOWLS CLUB

hornaby bowls Club at Li leboy Park is
a friendly, forward.thinking,
community Club which is run by its
members on a voluntary basis. Our
bowling green is renowned as one of the
best in the area and our premises include
a large club.house with changing rooms,
bar and a small funcon room. This
excellent bowling resource has been built
up over many years by the members, past
and present who have given their me,
energy, skills and money to the club and
to the sport of bowls.
There are leagues and compe>>ons for
both men and lady members across the
whole week or you and your friends can
just play for fun. Spectators are always
welcome and if the exercise makes you
thirsty there is always the member’s bar to
relax in aerwards or the small func>on
room where tea and co$ee can be found.
For the more serious player the club is
abliated to both Yorkshire County and
Cleveland County bowling associa>ons and
has a strong representa>on in the
Cleveland County team.

On a lighter note, it’s >me for business
again at the club. With the new season due
to start before the end of April, people of
any age are welcome to come and have a
go. The club is open on most aernoons
from 1.30pm and evenings from 6.00pm
but special free sessions are run on
Monday aernoons for those who wish to
try out green bowling for the %rst >me.
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Equipment is provided and the only
essen>al is /at5soled shoes. We even have
very small bowls suitable for young
children. Spectators too are always
welcome. So, man or woman, young or not
so young, why not call in and give it a try.
Ask for Brian or John or call 01642 591894
for more details or view our website,
www.thornabybc.co.uk

Local Interest

Con - 90th Birthday Message I

t's a proven fact. Once a
Thornabian always a
Thornabian. No ma er where
Thornaby people roam, at home
or to se le abroad, true
Thornabians never forget their
roots and fondest memories of
Thornaby on Tees.
And so, when Catherine Warman
contacted Thornaby on Tees
Mayor, Steve Walmsley, with a
request for a congratulatory 90th
birthday message to be sent to
her Mother, Constance (Con),
who has resided in Kent for some
>me, he was only too happy to
oblige.
Con was delighted with the
message (see photograph) and
responded with a beau>fully
wri"en le"er that documented
her life and eventual move to
Kent where she has since lived in
happy re>rement, but has never
forgo"en dear old Thornaby.
Constance May (Nee Wild) was a
cousin of the late Laurie Wild 5 a
former Mayor of Stockton on
Tees 5 and was born and lived on
Thornaby Road near Queen
Street. She a"ended the Church
of England school on George
Street before progressing to
Middlesbrough High School and
later to a teacher's training

The Woodbridge Pracce Paent
Parcipaon Group in its current
form has been in operaon for the
last seven years.
The group consists of volunteers who
meet with the prac>ce around four
>mes each year. Any pa>ent
registered with Woodbridge is
welcome to a"end. The next mee>ng
is scheduled for TUESDAY 17 MAY
2022 10am at the Thornaby surgery,
meet in recep>on.

• Breaking down barriers to good
communica>ons.
• Providing construc>ve feedback to
the prac>ce, resul>ng from the
ac>ons of the group.
The PPG produce a quarterly
newsle"er, available from the
surgery recep>on. These can also be

school in London.
When Con quali%ed
she returned to Teesside
to teach at William Worsley
School in Grangetown.
Con loved the pleasures of alfresco
recrea>on and met her husband, a
Devonian chartered surveyor,
when he was camping with scouts
at Whitby and she was helping at a
nearby Girl Guides camp. Aer the
ini>al mee>ng, romance quickly
blossomed and the couple later
married at St Paul's Church in
1954.
Con's husband later became an
Anglican priest and so began a
series of journeys for the pair and
se ng up homes in a number of
loca>ons 5 %rst in Bristol where
they lived for 6 years and
eventually to South East London
and Kent.
Distance was no problem though
and Con became a regular
commutor to her home town
un>l 1994 when her sister died.
Now, sadly, however, she %nds it
impossible to travel, but is always
delighted to hear news about her
hometown that she has never
ceased to love.
Stay safe and well, Con, and
never forget that Thornaby on
Tees also loves you.

downloaded from our page on the
Prac>ce website at: 5
h ps://woodbridgepracce.co.uk/p
aent.parcipaon.group/
We also have our own dedicated
Facebook page which provides
informa>on and discussion space for
pa>ents.
h ps://www.facebook.com/groups/
woodbridgeppg
If you wish to join you must be a
registered pa>ent with Woodbridge
Prac>ce, please answer the
membership ques>ons when you
click “join” otherwise your request
may be declined

Our aims and objec>ves are: 5
• Improving communica>ons,
including managing expecta>ons
of pa>ents.
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THORNAFEST

IS BACK

on 13th August 2022
After a great day at last year’s festival we are ready to go again in 2022.
Are you on our Odyssey to Go back to your Roots. Are you Smoove enough to
not be a Beggarman or do you just Want to be Adored with Roses?

Do you want the just first tune or The Last Anthem? And of course there has to be a Sequel.

Check out our full list of performers for 2022 at Facebook: @Thornafest 22
All your favourite local artists also with their own stage set up.

Bars provided by The Cricket Club, The Griffin and Steel River Gin.
Food outlets provided by Greedy Soul catering with various other stalls and rides.
THE GRIFFIN

Sponsored by:

THORNABY
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Who let the dogs out!
We have been able to once
again welcome a variety of
visitors to our school to share
their skills and exper>se with
us. During February, past
St. Pat’s girl Alison O’Donnell
came into school to share her
story of her own disability and
meet her guide dog Tess.
Alison is a truly inspira>onal role model for our pupils to meet. On
the day, we managed to raise £229 for the Guide Dog Associa>on
which was gratefully accepted. From this visit, children were able to
produce their own guidance lea/ets for looking aer dogs. Plus, Tess
was a bit of company for our school dog Teddy for the day!

Early Years learning
Our youngest pupils have been very
busy so far this year. They have been
busy being scien>sts and have found
out about di$erent materials around
them and in music they have created
their own pieces of music with
instruments. We s>ll love to be
outside in the fresh air as much as
possible. We have recently installed a
new outdoor classroom where our
nursery and recep>on children can
develop their communica>on skills
with an outdoor climbing wall. The
children love to discover di$erent
ways of ge ng to the top! These
children are de%nitely aiming high!

Wheelchair Capers
Equality is very important to us at St.Patrick’s. It was
great to have some specialist coaching by Lee Fawce"
from Tees Valley Wheelchair Sports. Children learned
how to dribble, pass and shoot in basketball but from a
wheelchair. Wheelchair basketball has a lot of similar
rules to basketball, but the game is adapted to be as
accessible as possible and allows everyone, especially
those with a disability to take part together. Our children
thought it was a fantas>c sport to take part in.

United with Ukraine
The incidents that have recently been unfolding in Ukraine have
generated images on our TV screens that really should have stayed in
history books. Pope Francis asked us to stop and pray for the people
of Ukraine on Ash Wednesday. A special prayer service was held for
all of the schools in our Nicholas Postgate Catholic Academy Trust
which helped us to pray for peace and be united in solidarity with our
Ukrainian brothers and sisters.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Time to Dance
This term we have enjoyed our dance session
provided to us by Urban Kaos. Urban Kaos are a
Stockton based crea>ve produc>on and dance
company, specialising in performances. They
deliver amazing sessions for all of our pupils of all
ages. A very popular part of our PE curriculum.

Fire Service
You may have seen in the local press
in January that %re%ghters from our
very own Thornaby Firesta>on were
a"acked by some young people while
a"ending an incident. Children at St
Patrick’s were so upset that they
asked teachers if they could do
something to help restore the
%re%ghters’ faith in the local
community. We joined our friends at
Christ the King Primary to visit the
sta>on and deliver cards and treats to
show our apprecia>on. The Fire
Service were so delighted to see our
pupils that they were given a special
tour of the sta>on5even having a go of
the %re hoses. Let’s keep our
community in Thornaby and our
apprecia>on for those who keep us
safe, strong and healthy.

Planng for our futures
Much of our curriculum encourages our children to think and act ecologically. In March we were invited by Stockton Borough Council
to plant trees in the local area to commemorate the Queen’s Pla>num Jubilee. We have also planted a spruce tree in our school
grounds to celebrate this important historical event. We can’t wait to watch it grow and provide some extra beauty and shade to our
school grounds. We also took part in Na>onal Bird Watching Week where many di$erent species were observed being visitors to our
playground. As part of our Laudato Si project, we designed some special St. Francis prayer crosses to use in our special prayer >mes
when giving praise for our beau>ful earth. We also present special awards to children who ac>vely become involved in looking aer
their environment.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Holocaust Memorial
Racial Equality and acceptance is important to
us as a Catholic school and all of our children
fully appreciated the work that we completed
on Holocaust Memorial Day in January. This
year, we were fortunate to welcome into school
such a remarkable lady5 Gabriele Keenaghan.
She is Jewish and was born in Austria and which
meant she was forced to leave Vienna in 1938
to escape the Nazi regime. Gabriele was 10
years old and was part of the Kindertransport
that got her safely to England. Her story was an
inspira>on to our Year 6 children who met her
and interviewed her. A remarkable lady with a
remarkable story to tell. Thank you Gabriele.

Mental Health Week
The theme of this year’s Children’s Mental Health Week was Growing
Together. Children took part in ac>vi>es which allowed them to discover how
to grow emo>onally and %nd ways to help each other grow. The week also
helped them to re/ect on what to do if they were
to get anxious and worried about things and who
they could speak to to help to conquer their
worries. They designed and made their own
worry boxes in classrooms where they can send
messages asking for guidance and support. We
made >me for a spot of yoga too! Being healthy is
all about being safe too so we also a"ended a
special assembly about keeping safe and having
healthy rela>onships when on the internet and
using electronic devices.

Sporng Success
We have certainly been busy in the Nicholas Postgate Catholic Academy
Trust spor>ng compe>>ons. Children across KS2 have taken part in many
di$erent
compe>>ons. We
have been
successful in being
winners of NPCAT
basketball and
cross5country
tournaments as
well as close
runners up in
football and netball
events. It is always
the way in which
our children take
part and compete
that pleases us
most! We are very
proud of our
spor>ng
achievements and
look forward to
taking part in more
fes>vals coming up!
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Spring Term 2022

Message from our Principal
Welcome to the latest update from Thornaby Academy. Yet again, our students have proven
excep>onal and I am delighted to share with you what they have achieved with the unwavering
support of sta$ and parents. Don’t forget to visit our brand new website or stop by at our social
media page to %nd out more!

Mrs Butcher

Celebration Assemblies
In the %nal week of Spring 1 we held our celebra>on
assemblies. This truly was a lovely way to end the term
and a pleasure to be a part of. It is such a joy to share
and celebrate with students their achievements and
give them true recogni>on that is completely
deserved. A wonderful experience, thank you
Thornaby students! It is an opportunity to celebrate
student achievement for a"endance, behaviour for
learning and our PRIDE values. Students are celebrated
for ge ng it right and posi>vely represen>ng the
school. These will run every half term and allow
students to get the reward and recogni>on that they
truly deserve.

Golden Ticket
“I've got a golden >cket, have you?” Only those with 100% a"endance do!!!! Another successful event was held on Friday 18th February. Freshly
made popcorn and a movie was the perfect treat. Students were fantas>c and enjoyed every minute as they watched their favourite %lms.

Careers

Food Technology

Miss Diaman>dis, Thornaby Academy’s Careers Lead has been very busy
organising a number of really exci>ng careers events. Year 11 students have been
working hard with their college and appren>ceship applica>ons with over 94% of
our students having already applied. Year 10 were involved in a mock interview
experience day, where external visitors from di$erent aspects of employment,
further educa>on and higher educa>on came to the academy to meet our
students and put them through their paces with a number of fast paced, 5
minutes interviews This experience really gave year 10 a taste of what an
interview would be like in the real world.
The students involved thoroughly enjoyed the day and now can’t wait to do it
again. Year 9 and Year 10 visited by a mo>va>onal speaker who talked about
personality types and being successful. Students came away from this session
inspired to do their best!
Careers, as a topic, has been rolled out during tutor >mes for Year 7510 topics
include managing money, exploring careers, labour market informa>on and
employability skills.

On Tuesday 15th February we welcomed Year 5
students from Village Primary School. The students had
been learning about yeast and how it works, so we put
their kneading and shaping skills to the test in a
prac>cal bread making workshop. Mrs Ma"hews was
supported by her fabulous Year 7 'Cooking Crew,' who
set up all the resources and supported the students in
crea>ng some fantas>c outcomes. We thoroughly
enjoyed working with the students from Village Primary,
and hope we get to work with them again in the not too
distant future.

World Book Day

Hegarty Maths

World Book Day was an overwhelming success with students
ge ng to hear about their teacher’s favourite books. Students used
their fact sheets to pick out key informa>on about each teacher’s
favourite book. Students were also given a book token which can
go towards a new book of their choice. We can’t wait to hear about
what they are reading! We had over one hundred students a"end
the library aer school to collect a prize and cer>%cate 5 we were
truly overwhelmed with such a wonderful response.

Over the last half term, the students at Thornaby Academy have
been enhancing their maths skills using Hegarty Maths. Hegarty
Maths is an online plaorm that supports learning via videos and
quizzes. This is an amazing resource which is used for homework
tasks too. Students are very compe>>ve and we are very proud of
every student who has pushed themselves to answer as many
ques>ons as possible. The top 10 students of Thornaby Academy
from January to February 2022 on Hegarty Maths are: Samrah,
Dahen, Abbas, Raees, Lilly, Melissa, Jayden, Bailey, Megan and
Hannah!

Duke of Edinburgh
Students of Thornaby Academy are well on the
way to comple>ng the na>onally recognised
Duke of Edinburgh Award. Students are
dedica>ng at least one hour of their >me per
week volunteering, learning new skills,
volunteering within the community and taking
part in a physical ac>vity. We are very proud of
all of our students who are par>cipa>ng in this
pres>gious award.

Maths Update
During the last half term, the students of the Academy have been
working hard on the following topics during lessons; Quadra>c Nth
Term, Expanding Triple Brackets, Trigonometry, Sine and Cosine
Rule, Area of Non5Right Angle Triangles, Histograms and Cumula>ve
Frequency Graphs.

Attendance
A"endance is everything and
has a signi%cant impact on
progress and success. When
students are absent from
school they miss an incredible
amount of learning. This is not
just from lessons but also from
the personal development
programme that run during
tutor >me. Students miss out
on the life of the school
community and this can result
in missed opportuni>es for a
variety of things. If there are barriers to a"endance we can help.
Please contact your child's Learning Manager or the A"endance
Team if this is the case. We are a small school with a big heart
and we do our very best to support all of our students.

The Bridge
We a very proud of our students who access ‘The Bridge’ they are
are half way through comple>ng the Prince’s Trust Award. Over the
next term, students will be spending >me out of school and learning
about the local environment.

GCSEPod

Hair Today Gone Tomorrow

Since November Thornaby Academy has been compe>ng in the
North Middleweight Regional compe>>on. 85 schools in the
NorthEast have been compe>ng for the top spot and I am excited to
share that Thornaby Academy has placed 3rd overall. (Not bad for
our %rst compe>>on 5 we are fully expec>ng to win next >me!)
Na>onally, we are in the top 7% of schools using GCSEPod to revise.
We have recruited more ambassadors than ever before and now have
Luciebeth, Leo, Megan, Ahmed and Daniel on the team who are all
commi"ed to raising the pro%le and promo>ng GCSEPod in school.
You may see them round and about celebra>ng weekly successes
with the TOP 10 scoring students.
GCSEPod have chosen Thornaby Academy to trial some new ideas
and will ask for our feedback before rolling these ideas out na>onally.
This is a really exci>ng opportunity for students to have their say on
how GCSEPod grows their business ideas.

Thornaby Academy is tremendously proud of Asha in year 10 who
bravely donated her hair to The Li"le Princess Trust, who provide free
real hair wigs to children and young people, who have lost their own
hair through cancer treatment or other condi>ons.
To support the charity, Asha decided to have 13 inches of her hair cut
to donate to the charity. Asha says “it was weird to get it cut”, but
she “is happy it went to a charity that can help people”.
What a thoughul young person you are Asha, such an inspira>on!

Sport Leadership

Safer Internet Day

A selected group of our Year 9 students were chosen for their
leadership skills and have successfully completed the Sport
Partnership Leadership Academy Training course which supports
these students in re%ning their skills and becoming even more
e$ec>ve leaders. They will be comple>ng a second training day in
March, they will then help to lead ac>vi>es with Stockton Primary
Schools and help them complete the literacy trail events which are
being held in the Summer terms.

Keeping our students safe is our most important priority. Our
students work hard to ensure their safety while they are online.
Students learned how to deal with cyberbullying and the di$erence
between cyberbullies and trolls. They learned about inappropriate
content and the law surrounding these types of images. They
discussed what could be done if they inadvertently saw content
online that was upse ng. Students learned about di$erent types of
online scams and the importance of their ‘Digital Footprint’. E5Safety
lessons are so important, the students worked really hard and were
very mature through some very dibcult topics!

Our Dancing Stars
Isabelle and Kiara in year 7 wowed the judges at their compe>>ons recently. Isabelle, who represented Terpsichore Dance School, travelled to
Darlington over two weekends. She came 1st in her lyrical compe>>on with her ‘Song and Dance Troop’ and 3rd in character, dance and mine.
Isabelle says “I have been dancing for a long >me and I have just connected with it, I just like it, it makes me feel happy”.
Kiara has been dancing since she was seven, she recently came 2nd in her solo compe>>on and 1st in her group dance. She says “I love dancing, my
passion is to be a dance teacher!”
We are very proud of both girls and wish them both every success in future compe>>ons.

Seneca
Superstars

Proud Crowd
Since the introduc>on of Proud Crowd, the
quality of students' work has improved
even more as, every fortnight, we
showcase some of their best books. The
balloons and the banners herald a crowd of
students, each wan>ng to show o$ some
of their best work, and oen queues are
dozens of students deep, all hoping to get
their work
stamped. We
now have
mul>ple students
on Bronze and
Silver Awards.

Year 10 and year 11 have been using
Seneca to help with revision for their
exams. Seneca can set automa>cally
marked assignments, monitor
students' progress & increase
classes' grades.
We are currently in the top 20 in the
area, the winners of class treat were
Mr Bell’s 11a/G1 and Elisha won a
£10 voucher. The next draw will be
on Friday 1st April. Well done to
everyone involved!

Jenny Pearson Live Author
Year 7 students were lucky enough to
welcome author Jenny Pearson into the
academy to tell us about her books and
what inspired her to write. Students were
able to ask ques>ons about what inspired
her books and got to listen to her read
some of them. We also a"empted to break
a world record (we didn't quite make it)
but the students had an amazing >me
trying. Some of our students even won
some personalised and signed copies of
Jenny's books.

Primary University

Year 6 Transition Event

We are delighted to welcome back our Year 5 Primary University
students aer the half term. They have been studying Compu>ng,
where they learned to code, Business, where they created their own
business plan, English, where they explored Shakespeare sonnets.
This half term, they will be studying Science and carrying out
experiments to test a hypothesis and Art, where they will be using a
range of media and techniques.

We are so excited to be gree>ng our new Year 7 cohort and their
families on March 22nd. The transi>on event will allow us to meet
the record numbers of students joining us in the academic year
2022/23 and give them an opportunity to tour the school and learn
about what they can expect of their >me at Thornaby Academy.

Village Primary
This term, Thornaby Academy was host to Year 5 students from Village Primary, who spent the morning with us baking bread and exploring the
work of Bri>sh Heroes as follow up to their amazing project on Bri>sh Values. The students were fantas>c!

Respect Day
We can’t wait for Respect Day 2, scheduled for March 16th. Students will spend the day studying Personal Development on the theme of ‘Living in
the Wider World’. We have guest speaker, Ma" Vickers MP for Year 8, an Army5led workshop for Year 10, a forensic inves>ga>on for Year 9, and a
Dragon’s Den style enterprise day for Year 7! This term, we have also enjoyed a virtual tour of Parliament, and a live Q and A session with a Lord!

Sports

Submit 2 Success
Thornaby Town
Council Community
Chest funded
Snozone visit

T

hanks to Tnding from Thornaby town
council submit 2 success have been
able to oXer a fully funded session at
Snozone Yorkshire.
The ac>vity request voted on by their
youth par>cipa>on panel snowboarding
was by far the favoured ac>vity. Twelve
young people secured spaces being
o$ered a 2 hour session on the
fundamentals of snowboarding. The
session will allow members to hit the
slopes in future and further %ne tune
their skill.
The project would just like to thank TTC
for their con>nued investment in young
people and youth ac>vi>es inf the town
and extends a huge thank you from all of
our project a"endees (photos to follow in
next edi>on).
Submit 2 Success have had some great
a"endance at their project these past few
months. They open the invite to members
of the community and s>ll have spaces for

their Saturday morning teen session 105
11am. All Training is free of charge and all
are welcome 12+.
Submission grappling and Brazilian Jiu5
jitsu are ground based %gh>ng sports
using submission holds, joint locks and
choke holds in order to defeat an
opponent, it is used as one of the main
combata>ve components of mixed
mar>al arts.
Ralph, the project lead, added “as spring
approaches theres no be"er >me to get
involved in the project, over warmer
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months we start our no Gi season, we
know that some young people can be put
o$ wearing a Gi (kimono) so the no Gi
sessions are the perfect way to get
started, but remember if you want to
really get good at Jiu5jitsu you have to
train both”
Details on how to get involved in Brazilian
Jiu5jitsu and submission grappling can be
found on their Facebook page Submit 2
Success youth project or by emailing
submit2success@hotmail.co.uk

Local Interest
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The Last Post . Tommy Tro er 101st birthday

n February, forces veterans and people from far
and wide gathered at the Last Post with owner,
Julie Cooper, and friends to celebrate D Day hero,
Tommy Tro er's 101st birthday.
And what a turnout it proved to be. A half track
military vehicle stood outside the premises and a
group dressed in World War 2 army uniforms must
have evoked so many memories for Tommy.
Guests and patrons assembled in the car park to
sing 'Happy Birthday' before then re>ring to the
Last Post to con>nue celebra>ons. Tommy was
truly delighted and honoured by all the love and
a$ec>on shown to him 5 par>cularly from Julie
who has virtually adopted him 5 and for all of the
cards and tributes sent; including the tradi>onal
card from HM The Queen. The company, food and
entertainment
was all
excep>onal and
testament to
Julie's energy
and enthusiasm
and a brilliant
day was
enjoyed by all.
Julie is now
reportedly
preparing for
Tommy's 102nd
birthday next
year.
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The Last Post . Tommy Tro er 101st birthday
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Salvaon Project
Latest News

School uniforms

Over the past couple of months, we have
seen a signi%cant increase in the number
of families who have contacted us asking
for support with food and other essen>al
items. We expect this to con>nue due to
increase in fuel costs and families having
to make a choice around where they
spend their money.

We have school uniforms available.
Please get in touch with us if you would
like help with uniform.

We are also suppor>ng Thornaby primary
schools on a weekly basis with food and
toiletry packs which are then passed on
to parents that have asked the school for
help.

We need your help!
We rely solely on dona>ons to run the
project. We have an amazing group of
supporters but as the demand for our
service has increased, the greater is our
need for dona>ons.
To support those in need, we need;
• Dona>ons of cash via bank or PayPal.

We are a registered charity, in England
and Wales. Charity number: 1196111

• Tinned (all kinds savoury and sweet),
pasta, rice, jars of sauces (eg:
bolognaise) cereal, dilute juice, packet
mash, jam, bread rolls (vacuum
packet), cakes, biscuits, crisps,
chocolate bars, sweets, long life milk,
etc

Locaon

• Toiletries (all), nappies and baby milk

We are now located near to Thornaby
town centre, within the Thornaby
Methodist Church on Stansted Way (TS17
9JR).

• Good quality, clean clothing and
footwear

If you need help, you can contact us
directly or talk to your school contact.
Registered charity

Community Group
The community group has been closed
since March 2020 due to Corona Virus.
We were very happy to be able to open
up again in our new premises. The
weekly group is open to everyone in the
Thornaby Community. The group gives
you the opportunity to meet with others,
have a li"le fun and receive support and
guidance if needed. All ages are
welcome. We provide hot food and
drinks each week, and food bags to take
home, for those who need them.
You can just turn up, there’s no need to
book. We hope to see you at the
Thornaby Methodist Church on
Wednesdays, 6 to 8pm.
Christmas 2021 Food/Toys
We distributed 115 food hampers and
toys for families who were struggling
with Christmas. We were fortunate to
receive toys from Cash for Kids which
made a huge di$erence to the amount of
families we could support.

• Seasonal items (Easter eggs, Christmas
treats, school uniforms)
Please help us if you can, any size
dona>on really does make a di$erence
and is appreciated.
We post on our Facebook page items that
we are running out of or are in urgent
need of, please check there to see what
we are running short of.
Donaon drop oX
Wednesdays 4 to 5pm.
Contact us via Facebook in advance to
book your dona>on in.
Do you, or someone you know, need
support?
A referral is not required to access
support from the Salva>on Project. We
can provide support via schools or
directly to families and individuals in the
community.
How to contact us
If you need support, informa>on, or to
donate:
Facebook: Salvaon Project

A lot of work goes into the food hampers
and the cost of massive di$erence.

Email: salvaonproject@outlook.com

A hamper for a family of four at
Christmas cost between £40550

Website: www.salvaonproject.org.uk

Phone: 07934 409010
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For money dona>ons: Bank details are
available upon request or
PayPal: salvaonproject@outlook.com
Thank you
To all our supporters and volunteers, we
couldn’t do what we do without you!
A special thank you to our local
supermarkets who have dona>on
trollies/processes in place to enable you
to support us by leaving dona>ons with
them. They have amazing sta$ that
work closely with us in the customer
service teams and porters, and
especially: Kayleigh at Asda Thornaby;
Chloe & Suzanne at Tesco Ingleby
Barwick and Vikki at Morrisons Teesside
Park.
Thankyou KP Snacks at Billingham,
Colleagues and Management who have
supported us massively dona>ng cash,
clothing, pom bear crisps, and bean bag.
Thankyou Carole Richardson who has co5
ordinated the dona>ons.
Thankyou K Home Interna>onal Ltd,
Thornaby (Michael Home 5 Commercial
Director) for your dona>on of cash into
our bank account in December 2021 this
helped us massively at Christmas.
Thank you to Barker and Stonehouse for
your con>nued support during 2021 with
cash into our bank account which was
raised from raZes etc and items of food
for Christmas which supports families
massively.
Plans for 2022
We aim to drive the project forward to
ensure we o$er as much support as
possible to families in need.
We will be holding Co$ee Mornings,
Aernoon Teas, and raZes to help us
raise funds for Salva>on Project to help
as many families as we can.
Mission statement “To help %ght poverty
and hunger for families and individuals in
Thornaby and surrounding area”.

Local Interest

Salvaon Project
The Teesside Charity Award
On the 8th December Jan Davis – Chair
and Founder of Salva>on Project was
invited to Middlesbrough Football Club
by The Teesside Charity to receive an
award “Teesside Hero” and also received

£1000 for the project which has helped
us massively to con>nue with the work
we are currently doing in the community.
Thankyou The Teesside Charity for your
ongoing support.

Easter Fun Day –
Saturday 2nd April
2022 from 12.3pm
at Thornaby
Methodist Church
Please come
and support us,
lots going on.

Green Token Scheme Asda, Thornaby
Please vote for us, please see our Facebook page
on how to vote or go on Asda.com/green5tokens
select Thornaby and follow the process and vote
for us.
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Students play their part in
Naonal Theatre fesval

cng students at Stockton Riverside
College are being given the
opportunity to experience working life as
part of a touring theatre.
The young performers have been selected
to take part in the Na>onal Theatre’s
Connec>ons Fes>val, a na>onal project that
will see them take their performance from
the college’s stage to the York Theatre
Royal.
“This is such a fantas>c opportunity for our
students to perform on a professional stage,”
said Kelly Fairhurst, the college’s course
leader for ac>ng for stage and screen.
Plus, she said: “To experience transferring a
produc>on to a di$erent space is a massive
challenge in itself.”
Each year the Na>onal Theatre commissions
ten new plays for young people to perform,
with 300 youth theatre companies and
more than 6,000 young people taking part.
The ini>a>ve brings together some of the
UK’s up and coming writers and theatre5
makers.
With the chance for 10 groups to ul>mately
go on to be selected to perform at the

Na>onal Theatre in London’s West End,
course leader Kelly said: “For our young
people, and us, it is an amazing chance to
make connec>ons with industry and to work
directly with the writers.
“It is not oen, as an actor, that you get to
communicate with the writer of the play
and get to hear their thoughts, that is a gi.”
Part of Stockton Riverside College’s
Academy of Performing and Technical Arts,
the ac>ng students will perform ‘Remote’ by
Stef Smith. Described as a play about
protest, power and protec>ng yourself, it
sees the main character witness, from her
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standpoint at
the top of a
park’s tallest
tree, the lives of seven teenagers intertwine
over the course of one evening.
Taking the lead role, Magen James, 18, said:
“It is a brilliant challenge for us as aspiring
actors. The opportunity to take part in a
project like this can really help with our
future careers. I’m really enjoying it.”
The ac>ng students’ performance of
Remote will take place at the York Theatre
Royal on Thursday April 7, 8pm, >ckets £5,
www.yorktheatreroyal.co.uk

Local Interest

An update from Lesley Graham,
College Principal at
Stockton Riverside College…
A

s I write the sun is shining and the
daXodils are starng to Nower, it
certainly feels like life is geBng back to
normal here at Stockton Riverside
College, I’m glad to say. Whilst staX and
students are all sll vigilant, it’s nice to
have a semblance of normality aer such
a hecc couple of years.
We are in the throes of helping young
people prepare for their next steps –
whether they are students already here at
college or pupils at our local secondary
schools thinking about their op>on
choices.
There’s so many opportuni>es open to
people of all ages today that some>mes it
can be dibcult to choose – that’s where
we come in. For example, one of the main
employers across the Tees Valley is the
NHS. We have a fantas>c rela>onship with
North Tees and Hartlepool NHS
Founda>on Trust and, working in
partnership with Hartlepool College of
Further Educa>on, we have signed a skills

pledge to help provide a skilled workforce
over the coming years.
There’s certainly plenty of careers to
choose from in the health and social care
sector with over 300 di$erent op>ons 5
from working on the front5line in a ward to
working behind the scenes in admin and
%nance – everyone working in the NHS
makes a di$erence to people’s lives.
We are also running the new /ag5ship T
Level quali%ca>ons in health and science
for the %rst >me this September, these are
fantas>c courses equivalent to three A
levels with a substan>al work placement
within a healthcare se ng to give students
lots of hands5on experience.
If you want to %nd out more about our
health courses, or indeed any of the
courses we o$er, be they full or part5>me
please do get in touch with us here at the
college, email info@stockton.ac.uk or call
01642 865 566.

Thornaby Market Crowned Best Small
Outdoor Market at Great Brish Market Awards

T

hornaby’s outdoor market scooped a naonal award in
January aer being praised for its successful market
plan to engage the community and increasing its number of
market traders to reach full capacity.

Thornaby Market won Best Small Outdoor Market at the
Great Bri>sh Market Awards and was commended for having
‘a most e$ec>ve social media plaorm linking in strongly
with the community and local educa>on providers’.
The market, operated by Stockton5on5Tees Borough Council,
took away one of the top prizes during a ceremony in
Birmingham on Thursday (3 February) that was hosted by
the Na>onal Associa>on of Bri>sh Market Authori>es.

A massive congratula>ons goes out to all of our excellent
traders and a huge thank you for the fantas>c support given
to them by the residents of Thornaby.

Judges also commended Thornaby Market’s innova>ve
incen>ve scheme for increasing its number of traders, many
of which are classed as young traders, to achieve a 100 per
cent occupancy rate.
The panel was also impressed by the market’s popularity and
its market plan that the team is delivering to work with a
host of community partners. Thornaby Market con>nues to
work with local schools and chari>es in the area to provide
stalls free of charge for community ini>a>ves.
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Do you think you can make our Markets even be"er? We’d
be delighted to hear from you if you’ve got a business idea
you’d like to get o$ the ground! We o$er fantas>c start up
deals so get in touch and come join the family!
For more informa>on on Stockton5on5Tees Markets, visit:
Stockton.gov.uk/Markets
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Acve Vision
Bowls Over Members
F

our months on from the start of Tees
Acve’s Acve Vision project, we
caught up with Tees Vision Connect to Tnd
out how the Acve Vision project has
impacted their health and wellbeing.
Acve Vision is Tees Acve’s fully funded
project that provides free physical
acvies for the visually impaired
members of Tees Vision Connect to help
them get acve again aer the COVID.19
pandemic and numerous lockdowns.
Mick Riley, Chair of Tees Vision Connect,
discussed with us how bene%cial indoor
bowling has been for their physical and
mental health since beginning in October
2021. “I came out of COVID with massive
mobility issues, 200m and I was goosed but
because of Ac>ve Vision I’m now walking
up and down the bowls rink once a week
for 2 hours. We walk on average between
1.5km and 2km each >me we come!”
The Ac>ve Vision project has not only
improved the health of Tees Vision
Connects members, but it’s also helped
a"ract new members to this fantas>c
group of inspira>onal people. Alex is the
newest addi>on to the Tees Vision Connect
family and he was generous enough to
share his story with us. “My wife Janet
found out about Tees Vision Connect and
the Ac>ve Vision project. I was nervous
coming along to my %rst session, since the
pandemic hit I’ve stayed inside other than
when taking the dog for a walk. I had
cabined up; I was staying inside most of the
>me and it e$ected my health. I’m enjoying
playing indoor bowls, I’ve made some great
friends and have even bought myself a set
of bowls. I feel healthier and happier in
myself, and my con%dence has grown since
coming to Ac>ve Vision sessions, I can even
jump on a bus by myself now.”
It’s fantas>c to hear the posi>ve impact
that the Ac>ve Vision project has had not
only on Alex’s life, but his wives too. Janet
told us “I can’t thank Tees Ac>ve enough
for everything they’ve done for us. Since
coming to Ac>ve Vision sessions Alex’s
energy and mood have increased a lot,
which has done us both good. Before he
started coming here, Alex didn’t interact
with anybody and now he’s met a lot of
nice people and it’s really brought him out
of his shell. Alex taking part in these

sessions means that I’ve got my own space
and >me back too, I can con>nue to keep
ac>ve with my Ac>v8 Health & Fitness
membership.”
Tees Vision Connect brings visually
impaired people from around the North
East together and provides a family unit
where no ma"er how visually impaired you
are, you are not alone. Dealing with sight
loss is already a challenge in itself, but the
limited access to ac>vi>es and emo>onal
support oen leads those with visual
impairments to become incredibly isolated.
“As a non5blind person, I was super
con%dent, would go anywhere and deal
with anything but when I lost my sight, I
spent about 18 months indoors and went
nowhere. I know what it’s like to come out
of that dark place, so I set this organisa>on
up to help others and the support we’ve
had from Tees Ac>ve has been fantas>c!”
Mick, Tees Vision Connect Chairman.
Tees Vision Connect was created by Mick
Riley and Denise Ross as a way to help the
visually impaired become less isolated.
Denise told us that she has done more
since she lost her sight, than she did when
she could see. “Although I lost my sight
almost 50 years ago, I’ve done so much
since. I took part in the Seoul Paralympic
Games in 1988 where I won Gold in
Women’s Discus and Silver in Women’s
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Shot Put! I volunteer and chair for many
companies and chari>es throughout
Teesside, helping with many disabili>es not
just for those who are visually impaired.
I’m also a member of Ac>v8 Health &
Fitness and a"end the gym regularly! I
thought to myself, losing my sight is not
going to get me down. I’m going to be
posi>ve and go forward and that’s what I
do!”
Tees Vision Connect member Sue is from
Sunderland and travels via public transport
to Tees Ac>ve’s Ac>ve Vision sessions once
a month. “I like coming down here,
Sunderland doesn’t o$er events like this
where groups like ourselves can go out and
do ac>vi>es. The last few years have been
very dibcult and it’s great to be able to get
ac>ve again with a great group of people.
This group shows people that yeah you
might be losing your eyesight or have no
eyesight, but you can s>ll have a life.”
If you or someone you know is visually
impaired and would bene%t from taking
part in Ac>ve Vision you can turn up to an
Ac>ve Vision indoor bowls session on a
Thursday 13:00 – 14:00 at Thornaby
Pavilion. For more informa>on on Tees
Vision Connect, contact Mick directly on
Facebook via the Tees Vision Connect page
or via email at mickriley5@gmail.com

Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Recepon
Children’s Mental Health Week
This year’s theme for Children’s Mental
Health Week was “Growing Together”.
We encouraged the children to think
about how they have grown, and how
they can help others to grow too. We
created a tree full of handprints to
symbolise how the children are all
growing together in Recep>on. We also
made beau>ful friendship bracelets
and gathered together to exchange
them with our friends.
Dinosaurs
Over recent weeks, the children have been
learning all about dinosaurs. One day, much to
the surprise of the children, a dinosaur egg
appeared in our classroom! We observed the
egg for one week with magnifying glasses, and
looked carefully for signs of the egg hatching.
The children were very excited when they came
to school to %nd the egg had hatched. Luckily,
we managed to catch video footage of the baby
dinosaur roaming around our classroom!

Outdoor Play & Bird Watching
We have been making the most of the brighter days in Recep>on, by spending more >me playing outdoors with our friends. In
celebra>on of the RSPB “Big Garden Birdwatch 2022”, the children made their own bird feeders. We then hung them around our
outdoor space, and looked for birds using our binoculars.

Ice
We have been learning about ice,
and how it melts. We froze some
dinosaurs and sea creatures, and
the children used pipe"es,
syringes and spoons full of warm
water to melt the ice block and
free them!
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Class 3’s Picnic
In Miss Yassin’s Class 3, during spring term our English topic book was Teddy Bears Picnic.
We used instruc>ons to make sandwiches and then wrote how to make a sandwich.
We discussed feelings towards picnics and teddy bears. The children said they felt happy and
excited having a picnic and also that they felt calm and relaxed with their teddy bears.
The book was read to the class and we enjoyed a nice picnic!

Class 5
What an exci>ng term it has been so far
in class 5! Our main focus has been
Florence Nigh>ngale and we have made
lots of cross curricular links with this
topic. For example, we have been
learning about materials and their
proper>es in science. We even took part
in a bandage experiment to check the
suitability of the material for Florence!
We have also made lots of English links
and have been focusing on our wri>ng
about the life and work of Florence. The
children in class 5 have thoroughly
enjoyed this!
Linking with science, in D&T, children
have been inves>ga>ng the suitable
materials to use when making a small5
scale tent, in the hope of making their
own at the end of the topic!
We are also enjoying our music in Class 5
and the children are becoming very
con%dent with the glockenspiels. They
can now play a simple tune and can even
improvise with their instruments.

Class 7
During our Forces & Magnets topic in science, the year 3 children in Class 7 pretended
that they were in charge of a scrapyard. They were given a huge jumble of materials to
sort out and had to separate the magne>c materials from the non5magne>c materials.
They used a magnet to a"ract materials, and remove them from the pile and were then
able to group the materials into those that are magne>c and those that are non5
magne>c. They then explored other materials around the room and grouped them
under the two headings too.
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Eco.Warriors
Our Eco5Warriors at Christ the King have
been working hard recently to increase
the number of things we can recycle in
school, as we aim for our Green Flag
Award.
We are now recycling empty crisp
packets to turn into survival blankets and
plas>c bo"le tops to turn into
environmental art. We are also recycling
ba"eries and ink cartridges. If you have
any of these items please can you send
them in with your child to be recycled –
thank you!
Five of our Eco5Warriors went to help
Stockton Borough Council plant new
trees on Master Road in Thornaby. This is
part of their pledge to plant thousands
of new trees in the local area. It was a
rewarding experience and we look
forward to seeing them grow in the
years to come!

Our Lady of Lourdes Feast Day
On Friday 11th February, we celebrated the Feast of Our Lady and remembered when Mary appeared to a
145year5old girl, Bernade"e Soubirous, for the %rst >me in Lourdes, France in 1858. We learnt about how
Mary appeared to her many >mes and told her to dig the ground in front of the gro"o and drink the water
from the spring which appeared and asked her to build a chapel there. Nowadays, many people go on
pilgrimage to Lourdes as it is a place of healing where many miracles have happened. We had special guest
speakers who shared their own experiences of going on pilgrimage to Lourdes and celebrated with a
collec>ve worship to remember this. As part of our mission, we made prayer cards for the pilgrims to take
to Lourdes this year.

Praying for Ukraine
On Ash Wednesday, at
11am, Christ the King
joined all the schools in
the NPCAT family in a
moment of peace and
prayer for all of the
people in Ukraine who
are su$ering. We
listened to a personal
account from Veronika,
who is from Ukraine and
who explained how the
situa>on is a$ec>ng
people she knows. Each
class re/ected and
prayed for peace in the
world. For instance,
Recep>on classes
created a recipe for
peace and spoke about
how we should all show
kindness and love in our
lives.
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Laudato Si
Laudato Si means praise be to you
and it is a le"er from the Pope
about how we can save the earth
by reversing the mistakes we have
already made. As part of our
Laudato Si day, we listened to a
hymn made by Joe Hammill and
created a liturgical dance to the
chorus. We created lovely art
pieces to show what our earth
would look like if we stop
pollu>ng and added messages on
how to do that. We also made
poems thanking God for all the
gis he has given us such as the
earth and the ability to choose
what we want to do in life. He
also gave us the gi of Brother
Sun, Sister water, Brother %re and
Sister mother life. We ended our
day with a Collec>ve Worship to
give thanks for our earth and to
think about how we can help her.
By Julian and Lucas Class 12

World Book Day 2022
To mark the 25th World Book Day our school council arranged a compe>>on for children to make a 3D prop from a book that they
have read. We had some amazing crea>ons such as snowmen, glass slippers, Narnia wardrobes and George’s Marvellous Medicine.
All children were also able to collect a free book from our school fence when they came into school. Thank you to Mrs Sherrington for
collec>ng enough books for every child and thank you to sta$ and school council for tying them onto the fence on a cold morning!
And %nally, our fabulous kitchen sta$ made some delicious book themed desserts – wow!
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Neighbourhood Policing
Over the last few months, Stockton Neighbourhood OHcers have seized a number of nuisance vehicles, executed drug warrants as
part of Neighbourhood Policing Week and held various community engagement sessions across the patch, to engage with local
residents about their concerns.
Obcers remain commi"ed to protec>ng our communi>es and would always urge residents to report any crime or illegal ac>vity in
the local area, by calling Cleveland Police on 101.
Please call 999 in an emergency.

Vehicles seized in proacve operaon
across Stockton district

Drugs Warrant
Executed and
Two Arrests in
Thornaby

In November, as part of Opera>on Kickstart, obcers from
Stockton Neighbourhood Police Team seized a number of
vehicles over a %ve5day period. Vehicles were seized from
right across the patch:
• The 4 x 4 pictured was recovered as police responded to
reports of an>social behaviour (ASB) and drug dealing
ac>vity.
• The moped was recovered from Talbot Street, Tilery aer
being reported as stolen.
• On Norton Road, a large farm quad bike was recovered –
again this was believed to be stolen.
• In Thornaby, police recovered another moped, also
reported stolen. A man in his 40s was arrested and charged
with disquali%ed driving and other trabc o$ences aer
another car was recovered in the town.
• And on Yarm Road, Stockton, a woman in her 20s was
reported for summons for driving without insurance. Her
car was also seized.

A drugs warrant was
carried out across two
addresses in Thornaby
on Friday 3rd December.
A small amount of
suspected Class B drugs
was recovered from a
property on Imperial
Avenue, along with cash
and other drug
paraphernalia.
Suspected Class C drugs
were recovered from a
property on Langley
Avenue.
The warrant was executed as a result of informa>on from the
local community.
Two men aged 21 and 40 were arrested on suspicion of drugs
o$ences. They were released under inves>ga>on.

Men charged aer CID Invesgaons
Two men appeared at Teesside Magistrates’ Court on Friday
31st December, aer being charged and remanded by obcers
from Stockton CID.
A 415year5old man was charged with burglary and with
possession of a Class B drug aer obcers were called to
reports of a burglary in progress on Yarm Lane, late on
Wednesday 29th December.
The team remains commi"ed
to reducing crime and ASB
across the district and would
urge anyone with informa>on
on illegal or an>social use of
cars, motorcycles, o$5road
bikes as well as o$enders or
their loca>ons to contact
Cleveland Police on 101.

And following a separate enquiry, a 425year5old man was
charged with two counts of robbery and two of the aer
detec>ves inves>gated several reports of shop thes in which
sta$ members were allegedly threatened.
These were reported to have taken place in Stockton and
Thornaby on 3rd December, 7th December, 28th December
and 29th December.

Anyone who may have informaon regarding drugs acvity in their local area is asked to contact Cleveland Police on 101 or
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111, or go online at www.crimestoppers.uk.org.
Anyone with informaon on ansocial behaviour can report via the non.emergency 101 number or by reporng online at
www.cleveland.police.uk
If you don’t want to speak to police, informaon can be passed anonymously to independent charity Crimestoppers online at
www.crimestoppers.uk.org or by phoning 0800 555 111.
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Neighbourhood Policing
Neighbourhood Policing Week

Roune stop search results in recovery of
suspected drugs and an arrest in Thornaby

During Neighbourhood Policing Week, Obcers from Stockton
Neighbourhood Police Team seized three vehicles as part of
Opera>on Kickstart on Wednesday 19th January. The
opera>on is a proac>ve opera>on targe>ng nuisance and
illegal vehicles.
An o$5road trail bike was seized from the Norton area for no
insurance. Two cars were also seized on Wednesday 19th
January, a BMW in Thornaby and a Vauxhall Astra in Stockton
Town Centre. Both vehicles were seized for no insurance and
the drivers being dealt with for trabc o$ences.
Two people were also issued with Sec>on 59 no>ces for
nuisance use of quad bikes in Stockton Town Centre.

On the aernoon of Thursday 17th February, obcers from
Stockton Neighbourhood Team stopped a vehicle on
Sherwood Road, Thornaby.
Obcers recovered a large quan>ty of suspected Class C
tablets and an Audi A3 vehicle.
A 265year5old man was arrested on suspicion of possession
with intent to supply a controlled drug of Class C, drug
driving, driving with no licence or insurance and on suspicion
of obstruc>ng a Constable in execu>on of duty.
A subsequent search of an address led obcers to recover
suspected Class A drugs, Class B drugs and a suspected can of
CS gas.
The 265year5old man was further arrested on suspicion of
possession with intent to supply a controlled drug of Class A,
possession of a controlled drug of Class B and possession of a
S5 Firearm.
A 245year5old woman was also interviewed voluntarily.
The man and woman were released under inves>ga>on.

Teenager arrested following alleged shop
incident, Thornaby
Detec>ves inves>ga>ng a report of an incident at Premier
Store, Holbeck Walk in Thornaby on Monday 21st February
arrested a 145year5old boy on Wednesday 23rd February.
He was interviewed and bailed while Stockton CID con>nue
their enquiries.

Criminals are using COVID tesng to target
the public with fake text messages
Remember:
 The NHS will
NEVER ask for
payment or any
%nancial details.
 Report
suspicious text
messages by
forwarding them
to 7726 (it's free
of charge).

Anyone who may have informaon regarding drugs acvity in their local area is asked to contact Cleveland Police on 101 or
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111, or go online at www.crimestoppers.uk.org.
Anyone with informaon on ansocial behaviour can report via the non.emergency 101 number or by reporng online at
www.cleveland.police.uk
If you don’t want to speak to police, informaon can be passed anonymously to independent charity Crimestoppers online at
www.crimestoppers.uk.org or by phoning 0800 555 111.
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Harewood Primary School
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Harewood Primary School
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Harewood Primary School
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Celebrating 40 years in the business
A

t Instyle Blinds Ltd and Tailormade Shu ers
Ltd we are celebrang 40 years in the
business and we would like to share it with you,
If your looking to purchase new window blinds or
shu"ers over the next month you need to give us
a call (quo>ng market place magazine) to enjoy a
genuine 15% discount o$ our superb range of
quality made to measure window blinds.
The owner David Harrison celebra>ng his 40th
year in business 5 Star>ng out in the early 80’s
with Apollo Blinds, he quickly progressed within
the industry and %nally made the break to
become self5employed in 1984, ending up
surveying and installing blinds for seven local
companies, including Binns department store in
Middlesbrough. It was during this period that one
of his contacts introduced him to a na>onal
company which specialised in thermal
conservatory and commercial roof blinds. Aer a
couple of years as an installer with the company,
the posi>on of Na>onal Surveyor was o$ered to
him 5 and Dave jumped at the chance.
It was a break from the tools 5 even though it
involved driving some incredible mileage, zig5
zagging around the whole of the UK, including
Jersey, Guernsey and the Sco sh Highlands,
surveying up to 40 jobs a week. “But I loved it”, he
says. As the company grew over the next two
years, the inevitable ques>on was asked. “Can you
and the family move to Burton5on5Trent and take
up the posi>on of Factory/Produc>on manager?”
Dave and his wife Bev decided to make the move
with their daughters Cheryl & Alex to embark on a
new adventure in the Midlands. They enjoyed their
>me there while the girls were growing up but
aer 10 years, the job was changing, and Dave was
ge ng eager to move to the next level. It was
around this >me that both Dave’s dad and Bev’s
dad were very ill, and this triggered o$ the big
move back to Ingleby Barwick in 2003, with a fresh
start for the family and the launch of InStyle Blinds.
In the early days of InStyle, they operated mainly
on a na>onal basis to the trade only, specialising
in manual and motorised thermal roof blinds.
Most window blind and interior design
companies are either not set up for
manufacturing, or they simply don’t want the
hassle and stress associated with the surveying
and installa>on side of the job 5 so they would
just sell the job and pass it over for my team to
do the full service on their behalf, explains Dave.

It was like being in the Yellow Pages all over the
country without paying for it. we set up our
manufacturing in Guisborough which progressed
through three units as we grew.
We then moved to Teesside Industrial Estate on
Lord Avenue due to requiring a larger premises.
As things were going so well, we moved again
eight years ago to our latest and much larger
4,000 sq  manufacturing unit and showroom
facing the main road on 44F Dukesway, Teesside
Industrial Estate, which has proved to be an
excellent move.
The showroom & manufacturing unit works well
for us, and we get some nice feedback from
customers who like to get a feel for the
manufacturing process & quality of the products
we sell, which are displayed in the showroom,
says Dave.
InStyle is very much a family business. Joining
Dave in the business is his wife Bev, while the
Couple’s eldest daughter, Cheryl, works in the
showroom and oversees produc>on with her
Aunt and cousin and a very good friend for many
years 5 Becky.

Andy is the IT maestro and part of the
installa>ons team along with Dave comple>ng
the seven5strong team. “The most popular
product on the market at the moment are
Planta>on Shu"ers outselling many of the
tradi>onal window blind products,” says Dave,
adding that the wooden shu"ers look absolutely
fantas>c in any window style, they come in a
variety of colours / louvre sizes and
con%gura>ons etc. “Motorised blinds are also
very big in our business right now. They come
with rechargeable ba"eries and can be operated
from a remote control, without any wires and
work well with Alexa or Google hubs.” “Our
Perfect Fit Blinds are also very popular. We sell
hundreds of them online to customers all over
the country, as well as delivering them locally.”
“Everything we sell, apart from the shu"ers, is
made here in our workshop. That way we have
full control of the price and the quality,” says
Dave. “Because we manufacture the blinds
ourselves, we can beat any price. But the main
reason we make them is because I want control
of the quality. I want to know what goes out of
the door is of the highest standard. I’m very fussy
5 it must be right.”
The company’s quality products are widely
known 5 so much so that Dave even got asked by
the BBC to be part of its popular “DIY SOS”
programmes with Nick Knowles. Dave, who
jumped at the chance, says: “We’ve been a part
of six episodes where we have supplied blinds at
the very last minute.” In one of the programmes,
they helped transform a whole street in
Manchester to make suitable homes for ex5
servicemen and women. Prince William and
Prince Harry joined presenter Nick Knowles and
his team, donning hard hats to help out with the
Veterans’ Village in Newton Heath Manchester.
Other DIY SOS projects InStyle have been
involved in were %lmed in Hereford, Epsom,
Ben/eet, Billericay in Essex and Houghton5le5
Spring in the North5east, along with Sarah
Beeny’s Double Your House for Half the Money.
“Our team loved being part of those
programmes. It was fantas>c to see the people’s
reac>ons when they saw what had been done to
their homes.
“It was nice to give a li"le back... especially when
you saw the homeowners’ faces at the big reveal.

Showroom opening mes
Mon . Fri 9am . 4pm
Sat appointment only
HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
Find us at: 44F Dukes Way, Teesside Ind Est,
TS17 9LT Next to One Gym

Call 01642 762497 • 07931 135224
www.instyle5blinds.com
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Thornaby Funriders Group
Thornaby Funriders Group not only
enjoy cycling together, but also enjoy
Thursday social evenings at The Last
Post (one of our new sponsors). 17
members recently turned out for
Maxine's coXee evening where we
chilled and devoured Chris's delicious
cakes (see photos and also pic of Sue
Moore presenng Easter eggs to Julie
Cooper for distribuon to deserving
causes). These evenings are open to all
members, so why not come along
and join us.
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Thornaby Funriders Group
Funriders latest. 13 Funriders took to their bikes to ride to Seaton Carew and on to Hartlepool Marina . stopping only to carry out
repairs and take on sustenance from hostelries on the way.
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Thornaby Funriders Group
The 16 mile return journey was
tough riding in the face of a brutal
wind, but it was sll oddly
enjoyable and all riders arrived
home safely. More rides planned as
the weather improves and anyone
wishing to join us by looking up
Thornaby Funriders Group on
Facebook and leaving a message.
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Irene Jessop Funeral Service
“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

• Privately run, family-owned, independent
funeral company
• Over 30 years of experience serving
bereaved famillies in their time of need
• Member of NAFD (National
Association of Funeral Directors)
• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials
and after care support
• Taking care of pet funerals
• Providing help with remembrance jewellery
For full details of the service on offer,
log onto
www.irenejessopfuneralservice.co.uk
or call 01642 601736 or email
irene.jessop@btconnect.com
Isla House, 81-83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AF
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Thornaby Walking Group

M

embers of Thornaby Walking
Group took advantage of Tne
weather to stretch their legs and those
of their canine companions with a
healthy oung deparng from The
Roundel Pub and on to the farm track
near Stainsby Beck that is part of the
Thornaby circular walk.

Great to see so many enthusias>c
ramblers and much loved pets taking
part. If you wish to come along and join
other walkers, informa>on can be found
on Thornaby Walking Group Facebook
page. Come and join us. You'll be most
welcome.
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Thornaby Walking Group

T: 01642 983299 • 01670 367968
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Life at The Poplars CareKHome

2022 update so far…
Aer a jolly Christmas, which was
enjoyed by all, January was rather a
quiet a$air, with both sta$ and
residents se"ling into the new year.

February on the other hand was a whirl
of ac>vity. Our residents and sta$
worked hard to create a very special
dignity tree to celebrate ‘Dignity in care’
day on the 1st of February. Its brightly
coloured leaves and residents’
messages and comments was
appreciated by all.
We had a wonderful aernoon of songs
and laughter following a visit by
‘Musical Melodies’ on the 9th of
February, sta$ and residents all joined
in. This was followed by Valen>ne’s Day.
All the residents enjoyed a visit from
our specially decorated trolley
delivering chocolates and love hearts.
Our cooks also produced lovely
cupcakes decorated with hearts and
/owers accompanied by music to help
the celebra>on.
The end of February heralded our new
display ‘A walk down memory Lane’. Our
ac>vity Coordinator worked in
collabora>on with the local library to
create a very special display of posters,
informa>on sheets and actual
memorabilia from the 50’s and 60’s.

This was displayed in our ‘Pub’ and
allows sta$, visitors and residents to
share memories and stories of days
gone by.
As spring is on the way we have also
recommenced our birdwatch project.
Residents have been involved in making
new birdfeeders to hang in our garden
and encourage wildlife to visit.
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Residents really enjoy watching and
iden>fying the various birds (and
squirrels) who visit.
So, a busy start to the year with more to
come as we focus our a"en>on on
upcoming events such as Easter and of
course the Queen’s Jubilee celebra>ons,
which everyone is looking forward to!

The Poplars CareKHome
NURSING, DEMENTIA & RESIDENTIAL CARE

Our loving sta are experts in delivering quality Nursing, Residen al & Demen a Care.

Looking for quality care for yourself or a loved one?

We would love you to come and take a look at our virtual tours which are available to
book on carehome.co.uk

375 THORNABY ROAD, THORNABY, STOCKON.ON.TEES, TS17 8QN
Tel: 01642 675376 admin@poplarsnursing.co.uk

Local Government
Boundary Commission
for England (LGBCE)

T

he Local Government Boundary Commission for
England looks as though it has decided to annex
part of Thornaby on Tees to fabricate a new local
government ward of South Ingleby . eXecvely
playing into the hands of developers at Thornaby’s
expense.
And they s>ll haven’t %nished hacking away at
Thornaby. They are soon to begin reshaping
Parliamentary cons>tuencies and early indica>ons
have revealed a proposal to carve our town in two 5
poten>ally resul>ng in neighbourhoods and streets
being in di$erent cons>tuencies.
It's been mooted that one cons>tuency would be
named Stockton West and the other as part of a
Middlesbrough cons>tuency. Of course Thornaby
Councillors will be arguing against this nonsense at a
evidence hearing. It really is intolerable that Thornaby
on Tees should be treated so shabbily. At a >me when
people are %gh>ng for freedom and democracy, an
unelected body is basically determining where we live.
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Thornaby Community Li er Project
W

e now have over 100 volunteers
keeping our town dy ranging in
age from 1 year to 85! Every single one
of them is making a huge diXerence and
spreading the an.li ering message too.
We've also started doing monthly li"er
picks which take place on the last
Saturday of every month (weather
permi ng) at Li"leboy car park 5 the
loca>on will be the same each month.

As well as clearing away li"er we've been
plan>ng bulbs, heathers and primulas
across the town and have also helped
Stockton5on5Tees Borough Council with
their tree plan>ng e$orts on Alison
Trainer Field and Master Road.
Our Duke of Edinburgh volunteers are
doing fantas>c too and working hard
toward gaining their Duke of Edinburgh
Awards.
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If you would like to get involved you can
just turn up to one of our li"er picks or
drop us a message via our Facebook page
@thornabyclp or email us on
thornabyclp@gmail.com absolutely
anyone is welcome to join in 5 it's FREE
and we have FREE drinks and snacks for
all helpers too.
Winnie & Mahew

Local Interest

Thornaby Community Li er Project
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Thornaby Community Li er Project
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What’s On

Forthcoming Events
Brought to you by Thornaby Town Council

Thornafest
Saturday
13th August
2022

Thornaby
Show

Thornaby
Cricket Club

Battle
of Britain

Sunday
4th September
2022

Sunday
11th September
2022

10.30 - 4.30
at Harold Wilson
Field

12.15
at the Airman's
Statue

Remembrance
Sunday

Carols Around
the Lamps

Sunday
13th November 2022

Friday
9th December 2022

10.40 at the Cenotaph
The event commences with
a parade.

Dates
for Your
Diary

6.30
at the 5 Lamps

On

Thornaby
Chess Club

Wednesday 4 May

Teesside
Flower Club

Every Tuesday 7pm . 11pm
at the Veterans Hub and Bar
in the
Don War Memorial Museum
on Cranworth Street
Enquiries: mail@ThornabyChessClub.co.uk

invite your readers to join us at
The Trinity Centre, North Ormesby, TS3 6LD
for 'A Fantasy of Flowers' an exci>ng evening of
designs with /owers presented by Na>onal
Demonstrator, Beryl Co"on.

Worsall Folk
Dance Group

There will be a sales table, cras, cakes,
tombola, tea and co$ee, car security and the ever
popular raZe for the designs created by Beryl.
Tickets are £10 payable at the door.

meets on Tuesday evenings at
Worsall Village Hall, 7.1559.15pm.
Come and learn some folk dances and make
new friends.
£1.50 includes tea/co$ee and a biscuit.
Contact Liz 07948 058288

Doors open at 6.30pm and demonstra>on
starts at 7.30pm.
For further informa>on please contact
01642 701549 or 01642 315920
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Useful Contacts
At Your Service...

Thornaby Police Staon

Thornaby Town Council

Tel: 01642 326326 or 101

Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652 • 07927 269211
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Council members contact details
MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ

Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07818 584406
Email: steve.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 762921

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07818 584147
Email: >na.large@stockton.gov.uk

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Cllr Luke Frost
Tel: 07818 587067
Email: luke.frost@stockton.gov.uk

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr John Flynn
Tel: 07428 666178
Email: john./ynn6@gmail.com

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF

Cllr Pat Large

Tel: 01642 524589

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Zeb Khaliq
Tel: 07931 323031
Email: zebearkhaliq@gmail.com

Thornaby Central Library
The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN

STAINSBY HILL WARD

Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley
Tel: 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07825 352158
Email: ray.godwin@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Les Hodge
Tel: 07976 830055
Email: leslie.hodge@ntlworld.com

Acv 8 Health and Fitness
Tel: 01642 528581

VILLAGE WARD

Thirteen Group

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 0300 111 1000

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Cllr Glenn Eas>ck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneas>ck66@gmail.com

Tees Credit Union
Tel: 01642 941911
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What’s On

Thornaby Central Library
Thornaby Central Library has now
returned to its full pre.covid opening
mes which are:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8.30 – 5.00
8.30 – 7.00
8.30 – 5.00
8.30 – 7.00
8.30 – 5.00
9.30 – 4.00

The library no longer closes for lunch
and we are no longer asking library
users for contact details for Test and
Trace. Face coverings are no longer
required for entry to the library but we
do encourage library users to wear
them. As a further safety precau>on
the touch screen used when
borrowing books is sani>zed regularly
and computer keyboards and mice on
public computers are cleaned aer
each use.
Events and clubs are also returning to
the library, however we will be
restric>ng numbers at these to eight
so booking is essen>al.

Chess Group: Every Saturday from
10am5noon. Starts 9th October 2021.
Whatever your level as a player come
along and enjoy free chess. Improve your
game or play a regular club player. Suitable
for everyone aged 8 and over.
Group leader: Brian Whitaker

Rainbow Cras
Every Thursday 5.0056.30. Have a cuppa
and a na"er at this friendly kni ng group
for all ages.
Teesvalley Cancer Research

Pre.school Rhyme Time.
Monday mornings in term >me 9.305
10.15am. Booking essen>al.
A nursery rhyme session for pre5school
children.

First Friday of the month
2.0054.00pm
If interested in joining us please contact
us.
To raise funds for Cancer research Relay
for Life

Sporng Chance

Events for Children

Are you male aged 50+?
Would you like to meet with others?
Come and join us in our free friendly Tea
&Talk group at Thornaby Library on the
%rst Wednesday of the calendar month at
10am

Easter Crafts 13th April, 10.00-11.00am
(Children 4-10)
Create a cheeky chirpy chick companion,
elegant handprint /owers and a vivid
Easter card. Booking essen>al.

Please call Gill 07823 413242 or email
gill.watson@volunteeringma ers.org.uk
to %nd out more or to let us know you are
coming.

Nature Crafts
30th May 2.00-3.00pm
Get your garden ready this spring by
making /ower bombs, a vibrant bird
feeder from old tetra packs and beau>ful
leaf bu"er/ies.

No Boundaries – Demena Café
This relaxed and welcoming drop – in is for
people with demen>a and their carers to
share experiences and meet new people.
Come and join us for informa>on, advice
and support. Free refreshments are
provided. Every second Friday of the
month, 2.00 5 3.30pm

To book for any groups or events please
enquire at the library or contact us on
01642 528117 or email
thornaby.central.library@stockton.gov.uk

Thornaby Library: Gilmour Street
Thornaby Library: Gilmour Street has
now returned to its pre.covid opening
mes which are:
Monday

9.00.1.00

2.00.4.15

Tuesday

9.00.1.00

2.00.4.15

Wednesday 9.00.1.00

2.00.4.15

Thursday

9.00.1.00

2.00.4.15

Friday

9.00.1.00

2.00.4.00

Face coverings are no longer required
for entry to the library but we do
encourage library users to wear them.
We do s>ll ask library users to sani>se
their hands when entering the building
and the mice and keyboards on the
public computers are cleaned by sta$
aer each use.

Gilmour Street Library will be holding some cra events for children
in the coming months. Numbers are restricted to eight at each event so booking
in advance is essenal.

Easter Crafts - 11th April 10.00-11.00
(Children 4-10)

Make /owers from handprints, a chirpy chick companion and a
vibrant Easter card.
All materials provided no experience necessary. Booking essen>al.

Nature Crafts - 31st May 11-12am

Reuse a tetra5pack to create a bird feeder, add some colour to your garden with
/ower bombs, and create delighul leaf bu"er/ies.
To book a place please enquire at the library or phone on
01642 528150 or email thornaby.library@stockton.gov.uk
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